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.560/0 of Iowans oppose Harkin bid 
dres UI prof says campaign may tarnish legitimacy of caucuses 

Steye Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent poU results showing Iowans' unfa
vorable reaction to Sen. Tom Harkin's 
presidential ambitions may not dissuade 
him from running - but even a favorable 
reaction won't help him in a national 
campaign, according to a local expert on 
politics and poUs. 

~ The results of the poU conducted for five 

the nomination, with only 29 percent in 
favor. 

"It doesn't necessarily mean that they 
think he's not qualified,· said Arthur 
Miller, a UI professor of political science 
and public poUing expert. "But he W88 just 
re-elected to the Senate, so people would 
probably rather have him representing 
them in the Senate instead of going around 
the country running for president.~ 

state's problems. 
Miller acknowledged the possibility that 

Harkin will run and win big in the Iowa 
caucuses next Februrary. But victory in his 
home state wouldn't mean automatic suc
cess in subsequent contests. 

"He's not going to gain a great deal of 
momentum from winning Iowa, since it 
would be what everyone expected,- Miller 
said. "Only if someone is able to come from 
behind, and win unexpectedly, is it a boost." 

selves, said Miller. 

"Theothercandidatesmightsay, 'Well,he's 
a favorite SOD, so out of coUegial respect for 
him we'll just p888 up the caucuses and let 
him have Iowa.' I would be more concerned 
about that than about the po88ibility of any 
of them trying to prove they could beat 
Harkin in his bome state." 

Miller is director of the Iowa Social Science 
Institute, founder of the The Heartland PoU 
and former director of American National 
Election Studies. He is to-author of "Ameri-Iowa television stations showed 56 percent 

of those surveyed opposed Harkin seeking 

The same problem, Miller said, plagued 
Michael Dukakis in 1988, when many 
Massachusetts residents felt his presiden
tial campaign distracted him from the 

Harkin's candidacy could have a detri
mental effect on the Iowa caucuses them- can Politics In the Heartland~ (1990). Sen. Tom H.rkln 

t'1J .. tI~1I2 

Townspeople waving American lIag. line Lejeune Boulevard ne.r 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., to welcome home the first waye of .re. troop. 
that .erYed I" OperatlGD. De.ert torm_ Their return In mld-Aprtl 

James Dyer 
coincided with the .tart of court-m.rtlal proceedings .g.lnst Sgl 
D.yld Bobbitt and others for desertion .nd missing moyement that 
were held at M.rlne C.mp Lejeune. 

Military dependents, 
natives flee Pinatubo 
Robert H. Rled 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines -The U.S. 
military began removing all 20,000 
dependents from the Philippines 
on Sunday, and tens of thousands 
of FilipinOS trekked along ash
clogged roads to escape Mount 
Pinatubo's devastation. 

Atleast 56 people were killed since 
the volcano began erupting June 9 
for the first time in 600 years. 
Several minor eruptions were 
reported Sunday, but scientists 
said they no longer feared a cata
clysmic explosion in which the 
mountain could blow itself apart . 

• Thousands evacuated in 
the Philippines as Mount Pinatubo 
blows. Page 5. 

The exodus of refugees through the 
rice-producing region of central 
Luzon W88 reminiscent of scenes 
from World War n. Thousands of 
cars, buses and trucks, most of 
them caked with sticky 88h, inched 
along jammed roads toward Man
ila. 

eruptions Saturday. 
Navy officials said about 100 

buildings, many of them temporary 
warehouses, were damaged by 
falling ash. A Filipino civilian and 
the daughter of an American 
enlisted man were killed when a 
roof collapsed late Saturday at 
Subic, officials said. 

",.o'U.Ilo'UU - Lenny Hanil • 
base when home pille 

Ed Rapuano changed WI 
ruled he had been hit by. 

scored the winning run 
Griffin's single in tile 

as tbe Los Angelel 
See NetIonII. Pagll( 

Objectors grapple with emotions, hostility 

The vehicles were flanked by end
less columns of refugees carrying 
children and bundles of supplies on 
their backs. Some rode water buf
faloes or ox-carts, but thousands 
were on foot. Others, including the 
elderly and children, hitched rides 
on the backs of commercial trucks. 

The U.S. military had announced 
plans to send families of Clark Air 
Base personnel back to the United 
States to relieve congestion at 
Subic Bay naval baBe, where they 
were taken June 10. 

About 900 spouses and children of 
Air Force personnel sailed Sunday 
from Subic Bay aboard the cruiser 
USS Arkansas and two frigates, 
the USS Rodney M. Davis and the 
USS Curts, Navy spokesman Lt. 
Cmdr. Kevin Mukri said. • I 

ralght 
City Royals beal till . 

Thursdsy night iii 
in history to hil_ 

Marines face both 
at desertion trials 
.... me. Dyer 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Scanning tM. area wMre M 

had heard the movement, 
Sergeant David &bbitt turned 
back to his men and signaled. 
The Fox Company plcJtoon rose 
from tMir cover and advaT/Ced in 
small systematic waves, positwn.
ing tMmselves behind him in a 
somewhat staggered V-formatwn. 

It was a cold rrwming and tM 

Protesters take to Ie streets, 
clash with choice supporters 

hit h· thO d h ... Steye Cru.e 
IS Jr orner !D ' ''/ The Daily Iowan 

RBIs for the Royall, til I 

series. About 150 anti-abortion demon-
o strators marched through down-

Jimmy Key pitched It town Iowa City and confronted 
the season and the -- pro-choice supporters at local 
as the Blue Jays hi reproductive health clinics Satur-

See AmttIcIn, PIlI day morning. 
Police were on hand along the 

march route, which included stops 
at the Family Planning Clinic in 
the ur's Weetlawn Building, the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 
227 N. Dubuque St. and the 
P1annO arenthood clinic, 2 S. 
Linn s~Jo arrests were made. 

The anti-abortion marchers 
reached the Emma Goldman Clinic 
around 11 a.m. and were greeted 
by symbolic coat hangers tossed in 
their path by those in front of the 
dinic. The protesters stood on the 
lidewalk in front of the building for 
about 15 minutes. 

While there was some verbal spar
ring ~tween the two sidee, for the 
ID08t part people let their banners 
and pickets do the talking: "Abor
tion: America's Holocaust" and 
"Who Speaks for Unborn Women?" 
on one aide, and "Nostalgic Meno
pausal Women for Choice" and a 
IaDdwich board reading "Private 
Property: PlI8udo-Christi&nll Keep 

Out" on the other. 
The anti-abortion demonstrators 

sang several songs, including 
• Amazing Grace" and the national 
anthem - during which the pro
choice supporters joined in. 

A brief scufl1e broke out toward 
the end of the demonstration 88 
several abortion protesters rushed 
the clinic doors in an attempt to 
enter the building and were 
blocked by clinic employees and 
other pro-choice supporters. After 
being ordered by police to leave the 
premi8e8, the marchers proceeded 
to the Planned Parenthood clinic 
downtown. 

Mary Manix, center supervisor at 
Planned Parenthood, said the pro
testers did not attempt to enter the 
building there. Though the anti
abortion demonstration feU ahort of 
its anticipated 500-800 partici
pants, It did manage to block 
traffic on Iowa Avenue downtown 
after leaving Planned Parenthood. 

The demonstration W88 organized 
by the Iowa Coalition for Tradi
tional Values, a local anti-abortion 
group. Larry Johnson, the group's 
leader, l18id the march had been 
instig~ted by two recent local 
developments. 

"Planned Parenthood bas opened 
another killing field in Iowa City," 

Marines were on tM edge of a 
grove of trees that lowered down 
to a small clearing and a low
lying swale. Behind tM swale's 
high grass was BOme activity, a 
muffled rustling sound, that &b
bitt's eyes strained to make out. 
He could Mar eM BOund but 
couldn't malee out anything in 

the grass. 
As the last of his men in tM 

back perimeter fell into place, tM 
activity stopped and the grove 
turned silent. Whatever was hid
den in tM high grass was now 
aware of the platoon's presence. 
Whatever was hidden in tM high 

See Trt. .. , Page 3 

On Sunday, however, the evacua
tion was expanded to include fami
lies from Subic Bay and the aelja
cent Cubi Point naval air station 
because of damage caused by the 
tons of volcanic 88h spewed out by 
Mount Pinatubo's thunderous 

TM Iow~ Greedy 

During ClInic Ac:ceu Day at the Emm. GoIdrnIIn 
ClInic for Women, 227 N. Dubuque It., about 150 
anti-abortion demonltr.ten picketed the clinic 

Saturday, blocking the clInic for about 15 mInutn. 
The AccHa Day .a. dHIgned to PfOIIIC* .bortIon 
rlgtQ and .... r sex. 

Johnson said, referring to the 
recently opened downtown clinic. 
-rhere's a tremendous profit in 
killing babies, and they wanted to 
ptin on the action." 

Also, said Johnson, "The Iowa 
legislature has moved to increase 
penalties against people in Opera
tion Rescue." Operation Rescue is 
a national anti-abortion group that 

h88 used various confrontational 
tactics to block or close down 
abortion cl inica. 

The march coincided with Clinic 
Sea AIIaIIan, page 5 

They were bound for Cebu, about 
350 miles south of Manila, where 
they were scheduled to board 
planes for the United States. Air
ports on Luzon were closed due to 
the ash, which can cause jet 
engines to fail. 

See Volcano, Page 5 

F 
9:30 • .m.- noon and 1-3 p.m., 

Coil Basketry Worlcshop. 
Preregistration required, 356-
5220. Iowa City J Johnson Co. 
Senior Center. 

9:30 a.m., AIJadin & the 
Wonderful Lamp. IC Recreation 
Division and Young Footllghters 
Children's Theatre. Coun Hili 
Park, shelter #4. 

12-1 p.m., Project Art Folk Fest 
VIII. Gayle Hanwlg: Songs from 
an Iowa Front Porch (folk). 
Garden Courtyard, UI~C. 

1-2 p.",.,l<atydid and Co. 
(children's folksongs). Ansf.st! 
Very Special Ms Festival. 
Pedestrian Plaza, (rain location: 
Old Capitol Centee). 

6-7 p.m., Tom and Becky 
Searcy (folk). Artsfest I Vel}' 
Special Arts Festival. Pedestrian 
Plaza, 

7-9 p.m .. Daugherty, Davia & 
McPartland (jazz). Mafest. 
Pedestrian Plaza. 
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Wisconsin Democrats give 
Harkin a warm reception 
Jodie DeJonge 
The Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Wisconsin Demo
crats gave Iowa Sen. Tom HarlOn 
foW' standing ovations Saturday 
during t heir state convention , 
shouting "92, 92- as he left the 
stage. 

Harkin, who is expected to make a 
Labor Day announoement of his 
candidacy for the Democratic pres
idential nomination in 1992, told 
delegates that voters are "fed up 
with Reagan-Bush-Quayle govern
ment of greed, selfishness and 
privilege." 

"We need a president who knows 

that the threat to national security 
is not halfway across the world but 
halfway down the street: he said. 

Harkin spoke to more than 700 
people who gathered for a speech
packed. convention that featured 
four potential presidential candi
dates. 

The audience included placard
waving supporters of prollpective 
candidates to run next year against 
Sen. Robert Kasten, R-Wis. 

Arkanaas Gov. Bill Clinton, also 
looked upon as a presidential can
didate, spoke to delegates from a 
balloon-strewn downtown park. 

Clinton, 44, denied contemplating 
a presidential run. 

Candidate deficit hurts Iowans 
State businesses could lose $50 million in potential profits 
Mlk. GIo".r 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Ron Hoyt sits 
amid the trappings of presidential 
politics and triea to put the best 
face on the candidate drought 
afllicting Iowa's cottage campaign 
industry. 

"We're not crying about it,· said 
Hoyt, who runs a printing busi
ness. "We're not going to starve to 
death." 

Still, Hoyt wistfully recalla the 
days when people named Gephardt 
and Biden and Dukakis lined up to 
get their views and names before 
Iowa activists. 

That meant signs and banners and 
brochures and leaflets, all music to 
a printer's ear. 

"We printed a lot of position 
papers, on agriculture, on aging, on 
whatever . .. they wanted to have 
a position on," Hoyt said. MLut 
t ime, we probably did about 
$150,000 in gross business with 

the candidates. This time we'd 
probably be lucky to have done 
$200 worth ." 

[t's a familiar complaint. 
"We're set, ready to go and waiting 

for the candidates; said Morris 
Knopf, a lawyer who heads the 
Iowa Caucus Project. 
~ere is some disappointment 

that it isn't happening," he said. MJ 
think there are people at all levels 
who miss the opportunity to be 
there." 

There's more than civics lessons 
and good government at work in 
Iowa's presidential caucuses, set 
for February. As the nation's first 
test of presidential strength, those 
caucuses have grown to be part of 
the state's culture. 

In past years, big-name politicians 
routinely trooped through the 
state, bringing hordes of reporters 
and aides and campaign staffers 
who rented cars and hotel rooms 
and kept bartenders busy. 

Some estimated the economic 

impact to the state at more than 
$50 million. 

This presidential election season, 
however, the effort by politicians is 
conspicuous by its absence. 

Fonner Massachusetts Sen. Paul 
TsoDg88 has flitted through the 
state a couple of times, as has 
Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder and 
a handful of others mentioned as 
potential Democratic candidates. 

It doesn't qualify as the sort of 
campaign deluge Iowans have 
grown to expect. President Bush's 
popularity and the testing of the 
Democratic waters by home-state 
Sen. Tom Harkin have put a 
damper on all that. 

The Caucus Project, the brainchild 
of the Greater Des Moines Cham
ber of Commerce, is designed to 
serve as a sort of civic cheerleader 
promoting the virtueajofthe state's 
largest city in the hope some 
visiting press corps membe.rs will 
write about it. 

It has yet to open an office. 

Ie man sets fire to vending machine, does $100 damage 
JoIe.n Mahaffey 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City hen-Citizen. ven
ding machine was set on tire by an 
Iowa City man June 14 at 2:54 
a.m. at the New Pioneer Co-op 
Fresh Food Market parking lot, 22 
S. Van Buren St., according to 

Iowa City Police Department 
records. 

Robert M. Flax, 21 , 112 E . Bloom
ington St., was arrested and 
charged with third-degree arson, 
records said. 

The frre was started by a lighted 
match thrown into the vending 

machine, said fire department 
records. 

Ten to 12 newspapers were 
destroyed and approximately $100 
in damage was done to the vending 
machine before names were extin
guished by the fire department. 
There was no damage done to the 
Co-op building. 

Law prof to fill interim . positions 
The Daily Iowan 

UI law Profe880r Gregory Williams 
has been appointed to interim 
positions of associate vice president 
~r academic affairs and director of 
<)pportunity at Iowa. 

The appointments are effective 
J'uly 1 and will continue until a 
~raonnel search is conducted, 
~ost likely this fall , said UI Vice 
~resident for Academic Affairs 
Peter Nathan. Filling the positions 

Police 
401e.n Mahaffey 

he Dally Iowan 

: William Wiles , 48, address 
nknown , was arrested and 

Charged with public intoxication 
.fune 14 at 3:16 p.m. at the Hy-Vee 
Qtore, 501 Hollywood Blvd ., 
according to Iowa City Police 
~partment records. , 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
~th first-degree burglary, second-

I 

Briefs 
Tribute paid 
to Bill Sackter 

Bill Sackter, whOle triumph over 
4iaabllities was the subject of an 
award-winning movie, and other 
~rsons with diubilities will be 
Ialuted Saturday, June 22, by the 
• 
• 
tal~ndar 
• • i Monda, 

... tIa 
• WOIHn'. "-lOan:. MIl ActIon 

r Is sponlOrlng an arobies cllIS 
lor le.blans. bl .. ~uals and friends 
Ivery Monday and Wedneaday from 
~ : 3O to 5:30 p.m. through July 10 at 
Aalsey Hall. Room Wl05. 

: .8 ......... end L1beflll Arb "
OIent I, sponsoring "Resume Expert 
"rientatlon - The Way to Ace:.. 
On-Campus Intervlewl" at 3 p.m. In 
'"' Indiana Room of the Union. 

• • AltemaUYl AgItators II lponsor· 
~ a discullion on "Sm.1I Town 
~u_: Growing up Gay. Lnblan or 
Blse~ual in a Small Town".t 7:30 p.m. 
It Trinity Place, 320 E. College St 

~ .WlUt CAlI 110) "ComnlOllMalth 
~Iub," featuring Jehan Sadat. Ph.D. 
,nd former First Lady of Egypt, on the 
· The Role of Women In the World" at 

vacated with the recent retirement 
ofPhllip Hubbard was a university 
priority to continue t he momentum 
generated by Hubbard, he said. 

MGreg Williams has done a splen
did job working with (Dean) Bill 
Hines to diversify the faculty and 
students in the College of Law. I 
am convinced he can assist us in 
academic affairs to better work 
with the collegiate deans to achieve 
the same goals for the university," 
Nathan said. 

degree sexual abuse and first
degree kidnapping June 14, 
according to Iowa City Police 
Department records. 

Edward M. Styre, 22, 806 Benton 
Drive, Apt. 22, was arrested at 
3:26 a .m. at 130 E. Jefferson St., 
following interviewe made by 
Officer Brian Krei. 

Officer Krei arrived at the acene 
after a report was made of a 
woman screaming. 

UI School of Social Work. 
Activities for the 8th Annual Bill 

Sackter Day begin with an open 
house at 4 p.m. in Wild Bill's 
Coffee Shop, located in room 321 of 
North Hall. 

Sackter, who died in 1983 at age 
70, was the subject of the 1981 

noon. 

• WIUI (AM 110) "Afternoon Edi
tion," fe.turlng a discussion on "lead
ership .t the United Nations,. at 1:30 
p.m. 

• waul (AM 110) "iowl Connec
tions," featuring hOlt Ray Heffner. UI 
profellor of Englilh. and • variety of 
gueata dllCussing IasUII Ind events in 
the humanities, .t 8:30 p.m. 

• KIUI (FM 11.7) The Chicago Sym
phony Orch .. trs. conducted by Clau
dio Abbado Ind fe.turlng celll't 
Natasha Gutman, performs Tchalkovl
ky's "The Nutcracker Suite," Op. 71a; 
Schumann', Cello Concerto In 8, Op. 
129; and Tchalkowky'. Symphony No. 
1 In g, Op. 13. · Wlnter Dreaml"; at 8 
p.m. 

C .... d.r PoIIoJ 
Annou_1I tor 11111 column mUll be 

eubmltlecl 10 The 0.1" IOwan ne.,II00m, 
201 N Communication. Centlf. by 1 p.m. two 

MJ am flattered to be selected to 
follow in the footsteps of Dr. Hub
bard. He's made tem.endous contri
butions to the university," Wil
liams said, adding that he plans to 
continue the policies and practices 
established by his predeceesor in 
the Opportunity at Iowa office. It is 
charged with facilitating the 
recruitment and retention of 
minority students and faculty, and 
enhancing cultural diversity at the 
UI. 

Courts 
Joleen Mahaffey 
The Daily Iowan 

The Patrick Scott McAmis trial of 
attempted murder will be moved to 
Burlington on Aug. 6, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

• Rodney Dahlhauser, 19, RR 4, 
Solon, Iowa, pleaded guilty June 13 
to possessing alcohol while under 
legal age and for having an open 

Emmy Award-winning movie 
"Bill- and its sequel, "Bill: On His 
Own." A abowing of "Bill," etar
ring Mickey Rooney 88 Sackter, 
will be held during the open house 
at 4:20 p.m. Photographe and 
mementos of Bill's residency in 
Iowa City and tenure 88 manager 

d.Y' prior 10 pubUcadon. Nolle .. may be 
..." through lhe mall, bul be aura 10 mall 
.. rly 10 enaure publlcallon. All eubmillion • 
mull be clearly prlnled on I Calendar 
column blank (Which appeara on the cIaIai
lied ada pag.) or typewritten ..,d Irlple
epaced on I full .... , of ptpIf. 

Announcemenll .,111 nOI be accepted 0_ 
lhe telephone. Alleubml .. lona mull Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be pubtllhed. of a contact peraon In _ of 
queilionL 

NoIlcea 'het a.. commlfclal 1CIftrt1ae
menll will not be acc.pIed. 

au..tlona regarding the Calendar column 
.hould be directed to Julie Cr •• wan. 
335-«183. 

CorrecIIoI. 
TIl. DIlly Iowa" llrivM for accuracy ..,d 

fllrM18 In the reporting 01 ntM. If a repo" 
II WIOIIO Of mlMldlng. a requ.-t for I 
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eontacllng the EdKOf al 33&«)30. A c0rrec
tion or a clarfflcadort will be pubillhed In 
Ihl. column. 
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Regents 
support 
UI budget 
Ann Riley 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
is expected to approve the preli
minary UI 1992 fiscal year 
budget at their monthly meeting 
Wednesday in Ames. 

The $265,971 ,906 proposed 
budget would support key areas 
in the UI's strategic planning, 
euch as improving undergraduate 
education and utilizing more 
full-time faculty to teach under
graduate courses. 

Consietent with Gov. Terry 
Branstad's legielation, the 
regents plan to extend current 
merit system pay plana and sus
pend all step increaees and sal
ary adjustments until further 
funds are provided by the state. 

The proposed budgetis $662,712 
less than the revised 1991 fiscal 
year budget, and more cuts are 
possible. The regents' proposal 
states that if a 2.5 percent 
across-the-board state budget cut 
were enacted, the UI budget 
would be reduced by an addi
tional $4.4 million. 

The board is also expected to 
approve a 4 percent increase in 
rates at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinice and a 6 percent rate 
increase for the Psychiatric Hos
pital and the Hospital School. 

The three regent universities will 
also present reports regarding 
capital improvement projects to 
the board Wednesday. The Iowa 
state legislature provided $20 
million in Academic Building 
Revenue Bonds for fire and envir
onmental safety precautions at 
the UI, Iowa State and Univer
sity of Northern Iowa. 

The UI will propose spending 
$2,798,050 to replace the roof of 
the Main Library, the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, Van 
Allen Hall, Hardin Health Sci
ences Library, the Music Build
ing, Bowen Science Building, the 
Dental Science Building and the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Center. 

In addition, the UI earmarked 
$2.5 million for modifications to 
the Water Plant that would pre
vent sludge from water purifica
tion treatment from discharging 
into the Iowa River. 

The regents will also vote on the 
appointment of Derek Willard as 
interim vice-president for 
research. Willard has served as 
a880ciate vice-president for 
research since 1984, and if 
approved will receive a $105,000 
salary effective June 1. 

Also slated for discussion at 
Wednesday's meeting is discus
sion of the UI's phased retire
ment plan. The regents will vote 
on whether to discontinue or 
modify the plan for fall of 1991. 

container in a vehicle on May 14 at 
3:15 a .m., according to Johnson 
County Magistrate Court records. 

Aaron Floyd, 22,1020 E. Jefferson 
St., pleaded guilty June 13 to 
having an open container in a 
vehicle on May 14 at 3:15 a.m., 
according to court records. 

Charles Hawk, 23, 1101 Eastview 
Road, Rockford, Ill., pleaded guilty 
June 13 to having an open con
tainer in a vehicle May 14 at 3:15 
a .m., records state. 

ot the North Hall coffee shop, 
which was named in his honor, will 
be on display. 

A benefit buffet will be held from 6 
to 7 p.m. in room 332 of North 
Hall. Entertainment will be pro
vided by local musicians following \ 
dinner. Tickets are $5. 
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Metro Editor 
Julie Creswell, 3: 

r~ Trials,_ 
: ,. grasB would change SeT 

Bobbitt's life forever. 
After a long pause B 

stood up and, with his gul 
out in. front of his body, hf , 
to mo.v:rt.hrough the groUl. 
crout'! .~ver trot, se~nl 
aTOUlul' (Ie treeB, Bide·BIl! 
his eyeB compleuly fixed 0 

high grass as he Marti 
clearing. ..... 
CAMP LEJEUNE mrl<n.J.m 

N.C. - At 3 a.m. on 
• night before Bobbitt's 

court-martial proceedings, 
Marquis Leacock JUlnp,e41 I ~ from his bunk, 
sprinted full throttle 
squad bay toward the 
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Bobbitt loolred bock to his pla- ~~ 

toon and signaled. A group of men 
ran dewn the incline and posi- '! 

tianed themBelves behind treu in ~i' 
order to cover him before he entered . 1 

the swale. He got up slowly, and • 
took a cU,p breath, then he stepped : 
in, pushing the thick stalJu bocA " 'I 
with his rilk, his eyes bounciTIIJ left ' 
and right, scanning, searchiTIIJ, ~ 
waiting for whatever was hidiTIIJ" 
inside the dense vegetation. A few I 
more feet in and he saw it. 

.. grass would change Sergeant 
Bobbitt's life forever. 

After a long pause Bobbitt 
stood up and, with his gun held 
out in front of his body, he began 
to mo~rough the grove in a 
crouc _ ver trot, serpentining 
arou ' f1e trees, side'stepping, 
his eyes completely fixed on the 

" high grass as he neared the 
clearing. 

* •••• 
CAMP LEJEUNE MARINE BASE, 

N.C. - At 3 a.m . on April 17, the 
night before Bobbitt's fmal day of 

t court-martial proceedings, Private 
Marquis Leacock jumped down 

' from his bunk, screamed, then 
sprinted full throttle through the 
squad bay toward the end of the 

• barracks. When he reached the 
wall he turned around and 
sprinted back, crying out as his 

, bare feet carried him the length of 
the barracks. 

I His incoherent cries echoed off of 
. the barracks' walls and sent chills 

down the backs of the men in his 
1 platoon. No one stopped him, not 

/" even the Marine at the desk on 
, fire-watch. They knew what was 
I happening and just prayed that 
• he'd get a grip. 

I~ Bobbitt, who had earlier spent 
most of the evening giving away 
valuables ("Who wants my Walk-

e man? Who wants my Brylcreem?"), 
sadly looked on from under his 
blankets at the "poor skinny Mar
ine" whose desertion trial was 

. , scheduled to follow his own. 
• "Marquis was losin' it," Lance 

Corporal Douglas Deboer recalled 
later that day. "I COUldn't under
stand what he said, but he was 

• S1,lre rattled, really having a tough 
' . time deciding and all . Scary." 

·It was a decision to take or reject a 
pre-trial agreement and plead 
g)lilty to desertion and missing 
Il/ovement, charges that carry a 
maximum seven-year prison term, 
and in extreme cases, the death 
penalty. Like the rest of his pla
toon, the problem Leacock had was 

I~ that, as a conscientious objector, he 
felt innocent of the charges. 

One week earlier Leacock was 
smiling when he confessed, "Y' 

know, it's a hairy decision. A very 
hairy d~ion. Just gotta weigh 
out all the possibilities." 

But he had changed his mind 
about the pre-trial agreement so 
many times during the two weeks 
before his trial that it got to be a 
sort of joke with the peace activists 
and the rest of the Marines in his 
CO-Deserter Platoon. One Marine 
said that Leacock had sent five 
separate faxes to his attorney in 
New York City within a three-hour 
period, each fax rescinding the 
previous one after an apparent 
"change of mind." 

But it was no joke to Leacock. It 
became an obsession that occupied 
his thoughts every free minute of 
the day and only intensified as his 
trial date neared. 

At reveille on his trial day Leacock 
was a jittery basket of nerves. 
Silent and sullen he stood tall 
during roll call, like a ticking time 
bomb. By 11 a .m . he was in 
constant motion, pacing the halls 
outside of Bobbitt's courtroom, 
stopping, turning, winding about in 
a North Carolina heat that forgave 
little movement. 

"Goddammit Marquis, do you 
want the pre-trial or not?" Ron 
Kuby, his defense attorney, yelled 
during lunch recess. Kuby was 
sweating and looked exhausted 
from the intensity and length of 
Bobbitt's trial. 

At 2:30 p.m., during Bobbitt's final 
recess, Leacock sat alone on a 
folding metal chair and stared 
down at the floor. His skinny legs 
were drawn up high, elbows rest
ing on his knees, while his cupped 
hands covered his eyes like avia
tor's goggles . He was breathing in 
and out, short and choppy breaths, 
his chest pulsating like a baby 
sparrow's. 

Mumbled fragmented words 
spilled out of his quivering lips in a 
soft, almost whining sigh, and they 
explained nothing except his ner
vous system was overloaded and 
misfiring. All of the projected pos
s ibilities, all of the consequences of 
taking either decision were spin, 
ning around in his head, out of 
control, twisting, contorting, bend-

"They were all 
around m~, the 
bastards, like a 
bunch of deranged 
wolves. Then they 
started laughing. 
Why would anyone 
want to kill 
something like 
that? 

D.vld 80bbItI 

ing back on themselves, and he 
couldn't get a grasp of any of them. 

"T'ey ain' gon' lemme take it,· he 
yelled and sprang up from the 
chair and ran through the double 
doors out to the main hallway. In a 
few seconds he ran back through 
the doors and said, '"They ain't gon' 
lem fight it. Th' ain't gon'lemme 
•• •• W Then he broke down and 
cried. 

He was whisked away by some 
peace activists and his trial was 
canceled and had to be resche
duled. 

One hour later the military police 
were escorting Sergeant Bobbitt to 
a van that would carry him to tbe 
Camp Lejeune brig for a 14-month 
sentence. He had taken the pre
trial agreement , and looked 
relieved the trial was all over. 

"Do I hold a grudge?W Bobbitt 
repeated a reporter's question. 
"Yeah. But it's like holding a 
grudge against a rock. The Marines 
are too stupid to know what they're 
doing." . 

••••• 
The clearing was a few feet 

ahead and Bobbitt's stride grew 
longer as he pa8sed the last set of 
trees and tread on the soft grass. 
His heavy pack bounced up and 
dewn on his bock and his body was 
sweating in the camouflage fatigues 
as he crossed the soft tract of land 
toward the swale. His eyes were 
still fixed on the high grass where 
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"Community is our middle name" 

the movement was heard and his 
hands gripped his rifle tightly. 
Down, dewn, dewn. Hitting the 
cold ground. Dirt in his mouth. 
LooAing up. Very close. Right on 
the edge now. 

••••• 
"I just got back from being over 
there in a hole just thinking about 
these guys, these CO's over here 
doing nothing, and it just burned 
me up inside,' Private John West I 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, said the day 
before Bobbitt's trial started. 

"Basically what it boils down to is 
the fact that they signed the same 
contract I did, of volunteering their 
services to uphold the duty of 
America, and if that duty called to 
kill or be killed, then you do it. 
Period. No ifs, ands or buts," West 
added. 

It was an untimely week for a 
desertion trial. Eight Navy ships 
with more than 8,000 Marines 
returning from the Penian Gulf 
war had docked at Morehead City 
port where an estimated 100,000 
people gathered to welcome them 
borne. Thousands more lined the 
highway to Jacksonville, N.C. and 
Camp Lejeune, waving "Welcome 
Home Heroes" signs, American 
nags, and crying in a outpouring of 
emotion that one woman described 
as "the greateat moment in her 
life." 

"I feel proud," Pat Hutcbenson 
from Jacksonville, N.C., said while 

waiting along Lejeune Boulevard 
for the bus parade of returning 
troops. Above her Willi a sign for 
Mallorie's Fine Furniture that read 
MOOD BLESS AMERICA! Mon-Fri 
9 to 5, Sat 1 to 5" and just beyond 
that Lejeune Pawnshop's lIign read 
-WELCOME HOME HEROES! 
Victory Sale! Up to 65 percent off' 
and NO MONEY DOWN!" 

"Right now," Hutchenaon added, 
"I feel like we are the United 
States of America, and that's 
som'in' we ain't bin fr a right good 
while. This is the first time in 45 
years that we welcomed home our 
troops, and it's about time." 

Her smile turned sour when the 
CO's desertion trials were brought 
up. "I don't think that there is 
such a thing l1li a c:oD8cientious 
objector when we've got an all
volunteer army. This is not a 
9-to-5 job being in the service, and 
they should think long and hard 
before they sign up. And I think 
that it's too much of a convenience 
tbat their conscience started 
bothering 'em once there was a 
threat of war and when there 
wasn't a threat of war it didn't 
bother 'em to draw their pay." 

Many of the peopleob the highway 
called tbe CO's ·cowards" or 
"hypocrites,· while others, Marine 
and Navy veterans, felt IlIIhamed of 
tbem and said they should get 
"booted out of the country." 

'"1bat really makes me seethe 
inside when I hear about it,' 
Charles Jones said, a short, portly 
World War n veteran from New 
York with an uneven smile. 
"Because hey, I put my part in and 
these boys put their part in, why 
couldn't they put their part in? You 
know what nobody realizes, is that 
every single person in these United 
States is here and alive and free 
because somebody for generations 
back fought for them and won. 

-I'd like to see those deserters go 
over and see what these enemies 
do to the women and children. 
They would be so sick that they'd 
never say 'I won't fight again.' You 
wouldn't see any more conscien
tious objecton I tell ya,· JoneH 
added. 

*** •• 

The rest of the platoon waited for 
a sign from their sergeant, but 
Bobbitt never came out. After a 
minute the front group headed into . 
the the tall grass. Bobbitt was 
inside about five yards kneeling J 

down in the gra&s petting a baby , 
fawn shivering in the cold morning 
air. ,.. 

"Hey check out what the Sarge i I 
found." 

"Kill it Sarge." 
"Break it, neck. Bash it with:~ 

your rifle·" I 
"C'mon Sarge, grease the lil' h • 

motherfuclrer .• , 1 
The rest of the platoon had 

8trauled into the high grass and I-i 
surrounded Bobbitt and the fawn, 
laughing in disbelief at their Mar!~~ 
ine Sergeant', behavior. They'U 
started closing in and poking the Ir) 
fawn with their rifles, 80 Bobbitt 
piclud up the fawn and wallred it" 
out of the high grass and scared it,. 
away. 

"They were all around me, the I 
bastards, like s bunch of deranged 
wolves,· Bobbitt bitterly recalled: .; 
"Then they started laughing. Why 
would anyone want to kill some- ' 
thing like that? How could anyone 
kill something that beautiful?" 

For weeks after the event Bobbitt 
was teased and heckled by bis 
peers. It left him with so many 
questions unanswered and such a 
disdain for the Marine Corps that 
he had to be admitted to a psychi
atric hospital for severe depression . • 

Editor's note: James Dyer is a 
graduate student in the Ul School 
of Journalism . He spent over three • 
weeles at Camp Lejeune during the . 
first desertion trials on a grant , 
from The Natianal Fund for Inves
tigative Journalism. 

Summer Reading Series Live from 
Prairie Lights on WSU I-am 91 0 

June 14 - Michelle Edwards, children's book author and illustrator, will read 
from her newest book Chicken Man. What appeals most immediately 
about the new book is color. "I wanted the paint to reflect the deep 
elemental colors of farm life; the ochres, siennas, sepias, bright yel 
lows, reds and blues." 7 pm. 

June 14 - Mary Morris, author of Nothing to Dec/are, 
Bus of Dreams and other books, will read 
from her latest travel account Wall to Wall: 
from Beijing to Berlin by Rail hailed by the 
Washington Post and other reviews. Said 
Cosmopolitan, "Morris is one gutsy woman 
and one fantastic writer," 8 pm. 

June 21 - Paul Cohen and Shannon Smith, this year's 
winners of the annual Prairie Lights Fiction 
and Poetry Contests, will read from their 

Mary Morris June 14 prize winning works. 8 pm. 

June 28 - Ocala Wings will read from her first novel Singin' the Sun Up, "a 

July12-

July 26 -

blending of cultures, flavors, textures and scents that encourages a 
deep and abiding love for the Earth." 8 pm. 

Evelyn Birkby, hostess of Shenandoah, Iowa's Neighboring on the Air: 
Cooking with KMA Radio Homemakers will conduct one of her reg
ular programs. Portrayed in a recent New Yorker article, this program 
is also detailed in a book length study just published by University of 
Iowa Press. 8 pm. 

The Jamais Vu Papers will be read by its 
authors, Wim and Pat Perrin. "Ain't jamais 
been a book so new-view and nouveau 
view-riche with probable realities in the 
cybernetic world of Science, Myth and 
Magic," Timothy Leary. 8pm. 

James A. Autry, poet and executive at 
Meredith Publishing in Des Moines, will 
read from Nights Under a Tin Roof: 
Recollections of a Southern Boyhood and 
Life After Mississippi. 8 pm. 

All Prairie Lights Readings are free and are followed by 
author signing sessiqns. The readings are held on the second floor of 

Prairie Lights and are broadcast live on WSUI-am 910. It is 
the only regularly broadcast live reading series in the United States . 

As Virginia Woolf might have said about being 
read to: "It stings us wide awake and fixes us 
in a trance, which is not sleep but rather an 
intensification of life." 

-~~--------.------~~-------------, 

. , 
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100 DAYS 

Political pandering 
Last Friday marked the end of a lOO-day period George Bush 

gave Congress to pass his transportation and crime bills. Not 
surprisingly, Congress did not meet this deadline, but Bush is 
wrong to think that this has cleared him of blame for inaction 
on the domestic front. His lOO-day ultimatum was nothing 
more than a media stunt designed to divert attention from his 
own dismal domestic agenda. 

Since taking office, Bush has made no bones about the fact 
that he prefers dealing with foreign policy rather than 
domestic issues. As president, he has earned a reputation as 
an international politician, constantJy globetrotting to meet 
with foreign heads of state. As a result of this focus on matters 
beyond America's shores, a number of problems here at home 
have not been tackled by the president. Now, with an election 
looming and post-Desert Stonn euphoria waning, Bush 
realizes his vulnerability on the domestic front. To divert 
attention from this situtation Bush established the lOO-day 
deadline for Congress in hopes of making it appear that 
Congress was to blame for the dearth of domestic legislation. 
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell wondered aloud why 
Bush had suddenly chosen to deal with these issues after 872 
days in office and called the ultimatum a cynical political 
maneuver. 

The president's action leaves little room for other interpreta
tions. To remain dormant on domestic legislation for two and a 
half years and suddenly expect Congress to rubber stamp 
major legislation is unrealistic. Such a feat was achieved by 
Franklin Roosevelt, but the current state of the nation bears 
little resemblance to that of the 1930s. In short, the practice of 
issuing deadlines for congressional passage of legislation is 
inconsistent with the way our government functions and the 
way a president should act. 

In atte~pting to cover up his lack of leadership on the 
domestic ' front, the president has instead highlighted this 
weakness. Rather than drawing arbitrary lines in the sand 
and daring Congress not to cross, Bush and his advisers would 
do well to concentrate their energies On working with 
Congress to develop and pass quality legislation on crime, 
transportation and the myriad other problems within Ameri
ca's borders. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

CLARK AIR BASE 

A dormant relic 
It has become increasingly clear that the United States must 

devote more money toward domestic problems and less on 
foreign affairs; the United States cannot continue to police the 
entire world community while preserving a decent standard of 
living for its citizens. Therefore, opportunities to shift 
resources away from Cold War entanglements should not be 
squandered. 

Currently, the United States is negotiating with the Philip
pines over a new lease on Clark Air Base. The United States 
was prepared to pay $360 million for a lO-year lease, while the 
Filipino government was asking $825 million for a seven-year 
lease. 

But because of the recent eruption of Mount Pinatubo, this 
could all change. Clark is now closed, and nobody is sure when 
conditions will warrant a safe return. (Volcanologists say 
future eruptions could occur at anytime or Pinatubo might 
remain dormant for many years,) 

At one time, Clark Air Base was an important part of the 
Pacific security structure. But the utiJity of the base is now 
questionable. As The New York Times .reported, there are no 
longer any American jet fighters assigned to Clark and 
American officials admit that many of the functions performed 
at the base could easily be transferred to other military 
installations. 

In addition to these factors, many Filipinos find the American 
military presence unacceptable. While the Aquino government 
relies on the American military for financial and political 
support, anti-American sentiment continues to erupt because 
of resenbnent over the Jack of access to the large tract of land 
occupied by Clark. r 

The United States cannot afford the cost of maintaining Clark 
Air Base, especially in view of the uncertainty posed by Mount 
Pinatubo. Rather than wasting money to retain an option for 
the base, the United States should close this Cold War relic 
and be thankful that world events no longer dictate the 
expenditure of such vast resources on a base situated halfway 
around the world. 

, Byron Kent Wlkltrom 
Viewpoints page editor 

Opinions eXpC'essed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Choose to act or lose your choice 
. on righta and "safer se 
eatured a bake sale, COl 

offered in bulk at reduced 
nd promotion of the c 

I leaned against a sign in front of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women on Saturday in the 
aftermath of an unsuccessful "pro-life" 
attempt to gain entrance to the facility using a 
3-year-old child as a human battering ram. I 
experienced a road-to-Dama.scus epiphany, a 
rare moment of supreme understanding. These 
people, I realized, will stop at nothing to force 
their point on the rest of us. Today's column is 
about why they won't go away, and what the 
rest of us should do about them. (I've stopped 
referring to "pro-lifers" as anything other than 
"them," denoting an unusual but very empha
tic point of exasperation on my part.) 

About the little person caught in the middle: 
She was pushed there by her mother (who was, 
as the wry saying goes, "right behind" her). A 
group of them sprang from an illegal, stopped 
position in front of the clinic in an attempt to 
bust through the locals positioned in front of 
the door. This woman apparently has great
ness in mind for her offspring. She thrust the 
youngster ahead of their approaching ranks, 
causing the child to be wedged, horribly but 
with a symbolism I found most arresting, 
between us and them. By way of editorial 
comment, I hereby declare my belief that this 
woman will indeed be richly rewarded for her 
actions - in the pits of Hell. 

They shoved, they pushed, they yelled and got 
yelled at, and finally they sat. Only at that 
point did the police move in to make the ritual 
announcement that they were trespassing on 
private property, had been asked to leave and 
would be arrested if they did not obey. They 
left. We stayed, sharing one nervous smoke 
among several people. This is what happens all 
the time. See how silly it all is? 

I looked around when they stalled their 
march. They clearly blocked access to the front 
door of the clinic. The police didn't flinch. I 
thought of Iowa City's many fine downtown 
merchants who operate legal places of business 
under the protection of local authorities. If a 
group targeted Ewers Men's Store, for exam
ple, to protest working conditions in the 
Bolivian textile industry, how long would their 
presence be tolerated? For how many minutes 
would their rights to assembly and free speech 
be allowed to impinge on the right of a 
business to remain open and free of obstruc
tion? Quicker than you can say baby-killer, the 

protesters would be removed. Bet on it. 
But it didn't happen that way at the Goldman 

Clinic last weekend. If I was an Iowa City 
merchant, I'd abandon abortion politics and 
think of the precedent that was set. Your 
business' right to remain open without hin
drance was not upheld by local law enforce
ment. That right is apparently not guaranteed 
in this town. Granted, the time span was short 
and the issue here is one that inflames a good 
deal of passion, but the best way to defuse that 
paasion is to meet it with a chill blast. So here 
it is: The Emma Goldman Clinic has as much 
right to dispense its widely varied services as 
Ewers has to sell men's socks. Any obstruction 
to one is an insult and a threat to the other. 
Think about it. 

,Kim 
'~"'~ '. Painter 

Then do more than think. This is important 
because last week, while we were all getting a 
life, they had some red letter days. It is now 
true that federally funded clinics can lose 
dollars if physicians do not read verbatim from 
a script that says, among other things, that 
"abortion is not an appropriate method of 
family planning" and denies referral to any 
abortion provider. Now this is clever. Who's 
stupid enough to use abortion as a method of 
family planning? The only people addled 
enough to think of it as such are those willing 
to martyr their Jiving children to stop it. It's an 
option. It's an option of last resort, typically, 
and one that women should always have the 
right to choose. 

It is alBo true that they revealed the name of a 
youngster (14) who had utilized a clinic's 
abortion services. This act was so reprehensi
ble in nature that I, for one, possess an 
insufficient vocabulary of rage to elaborate on 
it. 

I believe with all my heart in the options 
afforded within a free society. I also adhere to 
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under them and so big we can't get around ".-- d I tw mil fi 8 
h Th 'I 11ft ',l ere a near y 0- e 8 I 

tern. . ere s. on y ~ne p lice e ~ get WI", the south side of the v 
them. Right m their faces. That s where I two craters 
intend to spend a good deal of my time in said he mig 
co.min~ month~. If you have chips to call the 25-rnil 
WIth cIty counCil members, clergy or the volC8J 
?rgani~ations, now's the ~ime .to call th~m . w!lit until an aerial i 
ID. We d better start gettmg tIred of thl8 811i the volcano possil 
behavior. We'd better start calling it what it is. ' 

I know that not all people who oppose 
are willing to break windows, bones and 
contracts to stop it. But many are. And ther 
are terrorists. Our law enforcement r~soll1'Cel, 
our political and legal machinery, and 011 r ,..---------
personal energy should focus intently OIl 

eliminating this threat so the rest of U8 can 
continue the search for solutions unhinderel 
The only way to do that is to be firm enough 
convince them that they haven't got a chanCl. 
And we'd better be convincing: Our freedom ' 
depends on it. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on ti'e 
Viewpoints page. 

Volcanoes are found aler 
and along the collisionS( 
Most active volcanoes ali 
the "Ri ng of Fire,· 
the boundary 
that forms 

•. the Pacific 
plate. 

QA 
subduction 
zone Is 
created When 
an ocean 
p'late crashes 
against a 
contine ntal 
plate, and is. 
pushed or 
' subducted" 
underneath. 

Some torms ot erupll 

Many volcandes tend to dis 
and erupt explosively as tIM 

Fissura 
Releases the 
most basic and 
runny lava. 

Hawaiian 
The lava l 
fluid and t 

Encyclop 

A piece of the wreck Chicago styl 
Try ( 

One of these days, Tommy is going to be a 
succeas. Right now he's only a flunky messen
ger at a Chicago Law finn. But he's going to 
rise above that because he has that rare 
qUality: He knows an opportunity when he 
sees it. 

Such as the other morning. Tommy happened 
to be nearby when a city bus and a truck 
collided. Nobody was killed, but about 18 
passengers were banged up. 

What did Tommy do? Did he stand there on 
the curb and gawk, the way most people do 
when they see an accident? Or just shrug and 
go about his business? 

You bet he didn't. Tommy went into action. 
No, he didn't rush aboard and try to rescue 

someone or anything like that. The firemen 
were already there taking care of the injured. 

What Tommy did was slip into the bus 
through the side door, flop into a seat and 
begin groaning as if in excruciating pain. 

"We saw him," one of the amused firemen 
said later. "He came snealting in the back 
while we were taking people off through the 
front door. He was a pretty good actor, too." 

Although they knew he was faking, the 
firemen treated him as if he were really 
injured. Tommy moaned and groaned all the 
way to the hospital. 

The doctors gave him some pain pills, and 
Tommy took the rest of the day otT from work 
and went borne to rest and, presumably, 
ponder the size of his personal injury lawsuit. 

When we phoned and told him that the 
firemen had seen him creeping aboard the bus, 
he just said: 

"Hmmm. It must have been somebody else." 
Well, that's possible. AB any cop or fireman 

will tell you, at any big accident involving 
public transportation, the injury lilt just keeps 
growing. 

"I remember when I was at a train crash a few 
years ago,. a policeman told me. '"I'here were , 

dozens of people jumping from the other 
platform, trying to get into the wrecked train. 
It was an amazing sight. 

"Another time, I saw a cab get rear-ended 
with a couple of little old ladies in it. These 
ladies were just sitting there waiting for the 
police to come and make out a report, and then 
these guys who had been on the sidewalk and 
saw the accident jumped into the cab and 
started holding their necks and moaning. They 
almost pushed the old ladieS out into the 
street." 

Mike 
Royko 

A fireman recalled an accident on an elevated 
train. 

"We had a ladder that was kind of hard to 
maneuver, and I was trying to get it up. There 
were a few spectators standing there on the 
sidewalk, and I asked them to give me a hand 
with it. . 

"So a few of the guys give me a hand and I 
climb up and I go in the train, helping some of 
the people out. 

"I'm up there a little while, and I see this guy 
stretched out oVer the seat like he's close to 
death . And it's one of the guys who helped me 
put up the ladder. 

"I told him, 'Hey, clown, get out of here.' He 
geta up and walks out. But he says to me, 
'You1l hear from my attorney.'· 

But for initiative, you can't beat the crowd 
that was in a scruffy tavern the day a car 

, 
slammed into a bus right in front of the place. 

A bus supervisor who was there said, "You 
never saw a tavern clear out like that. They 
were coming out in droves and trying to get III , 
the bus or lying down in the street. ODe 
minute they were all inside, sitting on bar I 
stools and drinking. The next minute they , 
were outside, flat on their backs, holding theil , 
necks and yelling, 'Whiplash, I got whiplssh.' 

"Another time I arrived at the scene of 111 1 II 
elevated accident, and I couldn't believe what I I 
was seeing. People were actually shimmyiD( 
up the el structure to geL in on the accident. 
They could have broken their necks to fake I I 
broken neck." 

Is it worth the effort? Well , somewhere out I -" 

there is a guy I knew years ago when he WI! 
having trouble making the rent. I'm told he II ' 
now a millionaire. , 

I was sure he'd do OK the day he showed up 
wearing a neck brace. He said he'd been sittilC ' 
in his car, waiting for the light to change wbID 
he glanced in his rear-view mirror and saw. 
couple in the Cadillac behind him ..having I 
quarrel. ~ 1 I 

He also saw that the car was creepi~rwar4. , 
but the driver, distracted by his conversatial. 
wasn't paying attention. ." 

When the Caddy's bumper touched his bUlt" 
per, he was ready. His door snapped open aatI 
he went flying into the street, writhing ~ 
agony. I 

He phoned his brother-in-law, an attorne1, 
from the emergency room and the lawsuit .",. 
filed within the week. 

I don't know if that started him on his road II ' 
fmancial success. 

But it was an early indication that he had 
what shall we call it? - the right _ 
Chicago style. I 

(0) 1991 Tha Chicago Tribuna 
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bortion _____________________________ ~_·~ __ ~~~~1 
~ Day held at the Emma .. -IIJII!I---.... 'Ooldman Clinic to promote ahor

. on rights and "safer sell." It 

Pledge-a-Picketer fundraising cam
paign which solicits donations 
based on the number of individuals 
who picket the clinic each month. 

Clinic Access Day was organized in 
response to the anti-abortion 

march which had been announced 
earlier in "the week. Gayle Sand, 
associate director of the Emma 
Gilldman Clinic, said Saturday's 
Clinic Access Day may be the "first 
annual" such event. 

"We've become more and more 
concenied as abortion clinics have 
come under attack," Sand said . 
"Clinics that provide abortions are 
a key component to the pro-choice 
movement." h . eatured a bake sale, condoms 

~ 0 I ce offered in bulk at reduced prices r nd promotion of the clinic's 

~~~rt°~W~i~!' olea no Contin\Mld~page1 
issues of reproductil! -:-:---:=~======:::==~:::=::::::;::=========:::::=~=======:::; 

want from these people, ~. Wayne Crist, an Air Force 
I don't see it anywhet't! pokesman, said. 7 ,000 ~ore depen

for it. I see us come !If dents would begm leaVlng for Cebu 
Bay "abso I not' n MondR.~n other ships: 

Norplant is offi 'nM, Moun _ tubo contlDued to 
tactics then. If abo~ erupt S, y but at a much lower 

ca~ we work togethe Jintensity than in previous days. At 
Sex education, wi~ ~ast four volcano-~Iated earth 

reproductive facts BDd tremors rocked Manila and south
seems a good place ~ estern Luzon, but there were no 

. reports of damage. 
our language for abandoo. Raym~~o ~oni':>ayan, director 
of discourse, for tu~ ~fthe Phi)lpplD~ Institute o~Vulca

tnldi"e compromise. Whti ~ology and Se18mology, 881d por
exhibited in other tlO~ of the volcano had b~ken off 

religious extremism. Whes liJunng Saturday's eruptions but 
to impose peculia, '. 4he effects had not been as grave as 
··t d h f'i"had been feared. 

m8Jon y, an W!II B tRoI d R" d . tist 
personal intimidation to t tUh . ant ·t °te ~d °th' a scleln 

11 ·t te . e Ins I u , S81 e vo cano 
ca I rronsm. till· ·ts· ti tage" 
minutes face-ta-face with as s In I . erup ve s 

t the Emma Gold nd would contlDue to pose a 
a mill anger 

t~~msel:e~ ~t~ Fear~ of a gigantic explosion had 
. so W,t tn . creased after scientists discov

big WI e caIn ge ~ ered a nearly two-mile fissure on 
one p ace eft ~ get "lUI the south side of the volcano 

faces. That s whet't r two cr te 
dlf t· · ars. 

An e.rthmover cle.... • fillen tree off the mlln 
atreet of Olonglpo, 50 mllea northwe.t of MlnU., 

Ass<>cII,sted Press 

S.turday morning. Treea .nd utility polea feU to the 
ground from piling volcano Ish. 

ea 0 ~y Ime m said he might rec-
have chIps to call reducing the 25-mile dan-

~_'.~_ft clergy or commem around the volcano but 
the . .to call th~m .aU w!lit until an aerial inspec-
gettmg tired of this sick the volcano possibly on 
start calling it what it iI. ' 

people who oppose abortion the government began 
windows, bones and socill r ", .... "'at:inu the cities of Olongapo, 
But many are. And thet Fernando and Angeles, but 

law enforcement resoU!'tel, 
legal machinery, and 011 

washed-out bridges, ash-clogged 
highways and a lack of transport 
slowed the effort. 

Officials said they had only ahout 
300 buses and trucks to move more 
than 500,000 people in the three 
cities. Tens of thousands took to 
the roads on their own to seek 
haven farther from the volcano. 

focus intently OIl 

so the rest of us CaD 
for solutions unhindered. 

that is to be firm enough ~ 
they haven't got a chlllltt. 

convincing: Our freedom 

HoW a Volcano is Formed 

appears Mondays on III 

Volcanoes are found along cracks In the Earth's surface 
and along the collision edges 01 crustal plates. 
Most active volcanoes are along 
the "Ring of Fire," 
the boundary 
that forms 
the Pacific 
plate. 

DA 
subdUction 
Zone is 
created when 
an ocean 
plate crashes 
against a 
conllnental 
plate, and Is. 
pushed or 
·subducted" 
undemeath. 

Some forms of eruptions 

Many volcanoes tend to discharge liquid lava In their youth 
and erupt explosively as they age. 

HawaIIan 
The lava is less 
fluid and builds 
a low cone. 

Pel"an 
A blocked vent 
Is cleared 
explosively. 

Strombolian 
Blows out 
Incandescent 
material. 

RPN television reported that 
100,000 refugees arrived in Manila 
alone. 

Fortunato de Hora, director of the 
Office of Civil Defense, said it was 
impossible to determine how many 
people had fled thei.r homes but 
that the number must be "in the 
hundreds of thousands." 

BThe collision 
caUses fissures In 
the Eanh's crust. 
Pressure forces 
magma (mo~en 
rock below the 
surface) up 
through fhe cracks. 

EI Lava, gases, 
rock fragments 
and ashes erupt 
through the vent 

itrtii£ and fissures. 

Vulcanlan 
More violent 
and ejects 
solid lava. 

Plinian 
A continuous 
gas blast ejects 
pumice. 

o styl 
Try Our Sporty 2-Door 

right in front of the plaee. 
who was there said, 'YCIU I 
clear out like that. Thty 

droves and trying to get 01 
down in the street. On! 
ail inside, sitting on bar I 

The next minute they , 
backs, holding their 

nIDIHKln. I got whiplash.' 
at the scene of III 

I couldn't believe what I I 
were actually shimmyiD( 
to get in on the accidenl. 

their necks to faket 

Well, somewhere OIl 
years ago when he 1111 1 
the rent. I'm told he b 

OK the day he showed up 
He said he'd been sittiDC 
the light to change whel 

ITPAr_vli"w mirror and saW' 
lac behind him laving • 

car was creePi.;J,nrlJ4. 
ItrBlcte~ by his converaa~ 

I 

Those who stayed behind had to 
cope with electricity outages, inter
rupted water supplies and tons of 
ash piled up on roofs and streets 
and in wells. Most stores in 
Angeles and other hard-hit cities 
were closed. 

Make 
Those 
nght Fitting 
Clothes 
In Your 
Closet 
Your New 
Wardrobe 
For Summer. 

can 338-9775 
For More Infonnation 

on our Programs . 

25% off 
all programs 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MAN A elM E ' N r 

320 East Benton 
1':S1 Iowa City Iwl 

........... 0.-- .."R.H4 

IOlta Summer 
D'ejJ JO 1 ~~:~~d 
l\~ J1 Fer' · 

I . I Wln~e~ of the 

Pulitzer Prizel 

Talley's 
Folly 

a tender Valentine 
for the stage 

..... a charmer, 
filled to the brim 
with hope, humor 

and chutzpah.· 
-Walter Kerr 

NY Times 

June 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26 
Two performances June 22 

at7 & 9pm 

All perlo"",,,,,,s It till 
Theltll BuiJdil/fl on N. IIIwrsidt Dr. 

Curtain .t 8 pm unless noted. 
Dinnlr".ns Slrv/fIg 7 'hhOIJlI 

blloll curtl/n. 
No IIs,rvitionS nefdfd for din",,, 

For Tickets Call 

335-1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

-?, ~" iL Aee A~ uSpecialofthe Week" 

,~ Deli $356 
Cold Roast Beef Sandwich Reg. $4.45 

wHh Potatoe Salad and 0111 Pickle Spear 

Celebrate the Arts! 

THE 

I 

FESTIVAL 
June 8-23. 1991 
Iowa CilylCoralville 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mojor funding for the IOwa F~tlvalls 
provided In port by the lawa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Deportment of Cultural Affalrs-
Iowa Community Cultural G<ant. 

Riverbank AltS Expo 

Children·s Day 

Pete Fountain and His Band 

Dukes of Dixieland 

Mids!Jmmer 'ighi" Revel 
Bill Harley Children·s Concert 

Storytelling Festil"dl and Workshops 

Bach Festil':!l XVIU 

id~'dik Jazz Series 

Ei lfenspiegefs Circlls 

Folk Fe;! VIII 

Art Exhihits 
Riverside The-dtre 

B:tnd Concerts in the i'"ark 

Garden Tour.; 

Festival Art Sale 

Outdoor Family Festival 

Talley S FoIb' 
Eastern IOW·d BI"dSS Band 

Dowmown Gallery Walk 

AI/addi/l al/d the Wonderflll Lamp 

Living HL~tory Farms Re-Jders The'dler 

Frontier Fiddle Band 

llldy Bug Rele-Jse 

low·A" Poet Fanner, Michael Carey 

Gilbert & ulhl-m's TriaI8Y}III')' 

And much, much more! 

For Information on where to obtain a detailed schedule of all 
events contact the Iowa CHy Area Chamber of Commerce, 
325 E. Washington St .. Iowa Clty.IA 52244 or call 337-9637. 

ELVIS COSTELLO 

ALL PICTURED ITEMS 

$11.97 CD $6.97 CASS. 
ICE-T 

ICE-T 

LENNY KRAVITZ NEW JACK CITY 

I I CompactDisc 

$7.97 CASS. 

ALSO SALE PRICED * IN STOCK AND ON SALE! 
NEW VAN HALEN-uUNLAWFUL 
KNOWLEDGE" $11.97CD $7.97CS * NEW! SIOUXSIE ~~ BANSHEES! 
* NEW! SKID ROW! $7.97CS 
* NEW! AARON NEVILLE! * NEW! EMS! 
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India's Congress Party Bush speaks ou.t for Chinese reform 
~ .. t T .... nc:. Hunt . technology for satellites launched Bush defended his trade policy in friction with many 
I e9 al n I n 9 vo e r su p po rt The Associated Press on Chinese rockets. remarks prepared (or an Asian· Republicans and Democrats 

The White House said the steps American salute to Bush and hi. who argue the prelident 

Arthur Ma. 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - The Con
gress Party appeared to be head
ing back to power Sunday as 
election ' returns indicated voters 
had become disillusioned with 
the two ineffectiw IIOYlmments 
that replaced it. 

Sympathy for the party's 8II8IlS8i
nated leader, (ormer Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, was also 
credited (or the party's poll suc-
ce88. 

Early returns indicated the Con
gre88 Party will fall short of a 
nuYority and need to find part
ners for a coalition IIOvernment. 
But unlike the 1989 election 

• when it faced a united opposition, 
no other alternative alliance waa 

, • likely to emerge among the other 
factions. 

The impact of Gandhi's llII8aB8i
: nation will become clear only 
• after an analysis of the hundreds 
• of millions of ballots in thi8 

nation of 844 million. About 40 
percent of districts voted May 20, 
the day before Gandhi was killed. 

• The rest of the voting was last 
week. 

Tamil militants from Sri Lanka 
are suspected in the killing, in 
which a woman activated a bomb 
next to Gandhi while he cam-
paigned in southern India. 

"The traumatic death of Mr. 
• Gandhi appears to have made a 

critical difference" in several 
• states, said Jaipal Reddy, spokes-
• man of the rival Janata Dal 

Party. 
The election was the deadliest in 

[ndia's history, with more than 
290 people .killed in campaign 

• violence. Two more people were 
killed Sunday in Baroda, a city in 

Gujarat state, in rioting between 
Hindus and Muslims, Pre88 Trust 
of India reported. 

Election. in Punjab state were 
delayed until June 22 80 that 
security forces from around the 
country could be moved there to 
protest voters from Sikh insure 
gents. Sikh militants oppoeed to 
the election killed at least 80 
people Saturday in attacks on 
two traina. 

With 47 of 611 contested seats 
declared, CODgreaa won 36, the 
Hindu right· wing Bharatiya 
Janata Party won 10, and the 
Communist Party took l. 

India television was broadcasting 
results Sunday from 391 consti
tuencies and counting indicated 
the Congress Party was leading 
in 191 of them. Smaller 
Congress-allied parties were 
leading in 1l. 

The Bbaratiya Janata Party led 
in 84 constituencies, and the 
Janata Dal was ahead in 34. The 
Communist Party led in 23 and 
small parties allied with Janata 
Dal were ahead in 19 districts. 
Independents made up the bal
ance. 

Prannoy Roy, an election analyst 
for India television, predicted 
Congress will win about 210 
seats, 13 more than in the 1989 
election but 46 seats short of a 
mlijority. 

In 1989, the Congress govern
ment under Gandhi lost its over
whelming parliamentary mlijor
ity amid allegations that political 
leaders received huge kickbacks 
on defense contracts. 

Congress was replaced by a 
minority government headed by 
V.P. Singh, who resigned 11 
months later. 

Haw eoa.. Qruaco. w ..... or Kn/,. 
Rq. S9.f9417.99 

20% OFF 
Vt\II&. CoIorod T -$bina·1OOIo c:-. 
Rq.S3.29 

~m'(;( 2/$5.50 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
~NAunLUS 
(Ohczalthspa 

COMBO MEMBERSHIP 

NAUTILUS 
AEROBICS 

UNLIMITED 

2 MONTHS$65 

HOLIDAY 
INN I 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

IA t ::nl_, 
YI.sA 

-

II 

• 3 Nautilus Circuits 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 
Facilities 

• StairMasters 
• Computeri2ed 

Body Fat AnalysJs 

LOSANGELES-PresidentBuah were taken because of China's wife Barbara in Orange County's lenient on Beijing's aginf, 
defended his renewal of trade mi88ile sales to other countries. It Fountain Valley. line leaders. • 
benefits for China before an said two Chinese companies had Later, Bush was to speak in Los Despite continuing ablllel 
Asian-American audience Sunday, transferred missile technology to Angeles at a dinner honoring China, Bush announced 
saying he was more interested in Pakistan, and that the United actor·muscleman Arnold Schwar- weeks ago that he was 
reform in Beijing than "empty States would impose sanctions on zenegger for his efforts on behalf of for another year the molt-flmJII 
feel-good rhetoric" about its those companies, identified as the the Simon Wiesenthal Center, nation trade status for 
human rights abuses. China Precision Machinery which is dedicated to remembrance allowing it to sell gooda 

"Our policy relies on an obvious Import-Export Corp. and China of the Holocaust. United States under the 
fact: To influence China, one can- Great Wall Industry Corp. On the third day of a busy quotas and tariffs poBaiblle. 
not i80late China," ' Bush said, "We have expressed urgent con- weekend in California, Bush also Many members 
hoping to derail plans in Congreaa cern to the Chinese government attended church and squeezed in a the best way to 
to attach strict conditions to Beij- about exports of mi88ile technol- tennis game. He was in such a China is through 
ing's trade privileges. ogy," a White House statement hurry to get to the courts after strict linkage of L ___ LO'_ 

On a related front, the White said. church that he left. behind his improvements in human 
House announced Bush had impla- Undersecretary of State Reginald military aide who carries the Bush, who continuedmOIIt-f ...... 
mented a previously announced Bartholomew will discuss those nuclear war codes. The aide status for China despite 
decision to impose restrictions on concerns during a trip to China jumped in another car and caught killing of pro-demOCracy 
exports of high-performance com- beginning Monday, the statement up quickly. strators in Tiananmen oquare,llIII. 
puters and ban the transfer of said. Bush's China policy is a source of said his policy has paid 

Police apprehend 'man who 
kidnapped 21-month-old baby 

Nurses - Social Workers - Educators 
Physicians - PhYSicians Assistants ... 

The Associated Press 

SALUDA, S.C. - A man accused 
of shooting a woman, abducting 
her child and wounding two police 
officers surrendered Sunday after a 
10-hour standoff, authorities said. 

Chief Robert Stewart. 
Warren, 28, faces charges of 

assault and battery with intent to 
kill, said Greenwood County Sher
iff Sam Riley. 

The Association of Graduate 
NurSing Students 

~--- presents 

The boy, Ryan Oggenfuss, was 
treated at a hospital and released 
Sunday. He was suffering from 
chicken pox, and sustained a few 
scratches on his legs, the hospital 
said. 

THE HOMELESS CHILD: 
None of the injuries was life

threatening. 
ASSESSMENT AND 

John Keith Warren, who held the 
21·month~ld child hostage in a 
house that was under construction, 
gave up when the boy beeame 
agitated and started crying, said 
State Law Enforcement Division 

On Friday, Warren and the boy's 
mother, Stephanie Oggenfuss, got 
into an argument at her home near 
the town of Ninety Six, Riley said. 

Tuesday, June 18, 1991 1-4:30pm 
College of Nursing, Rm 20 

YAMAHA 

I 
While other brands may have more lights 
and bUllons, Yamaha stereo com~nents 
(just 'ike their musical instruments oHer bet
!er sound quality and reliability. e have 
In-stock Yamaha's new line of hij:lh-currenl 
receivers including models wilh Dolby 
PRO· LOGIC surround sound and dillital 
signal !,rocessing. Also, Yamaha's line of 
5-CIisc CD changers Ihal allow 4 discs 10 be 
changed while Ihe 5th disc plays. 

UPTO 

Yo 

Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers . AIt~ough no 
more expenllve than 
the man-market 
brands sold at the 
discount storesj the 
Polks are clear y a 
much better sounding 
speaker. Don't buy 
speakers until you 
hear the Polks. Sale 
prices starl at only 
585 each. 

UPTO 

0/0 
POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

CARVER 

When it comes to high-end audio, Carver is . 
one of the most respected names in the 
bUlinen. Carver amps range in power from 
65 walls/ch 10550 watts/eli. Carver'l 
pream~tuners include a model with Dolby 
PRO-LOGIC surround sound. Carver 0110 
builds a great line of receivers, CD players, 
and canette decks. 

CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

No charge to' public 
IBN Provider #1 .4 CEU's 

CEU charge - $5.00 

AI Hawkeye Audio, we always stock a 
large selection of Sony receivers, CD 
p.layers and cossette decks. Our prices are 
the lowesl in town. We guarantee itl We 
even beat the prices of those big discount 
stores. And of course, we service our Sony 
in Iowa City. 

UPTO 

5 Yo 
Suggested 

Retail 

SONY STEREO COMPONENTS 

INFINITY 
Infinity has quickly 
become one of the 
most popular speaker 
brands on the ma rket. 
At Hawkeye Audio, 
we slock a wide selec-
tion of Infinity , 
Reference ond Kappa 
home sp'eakers as 
well as Infinit/s ex· 
cellent aulomolive 
spe·okers. All are on 
sale now 01 the lowest 
prices in town. 

UPTO 

200/0 OF 
INFINITY SPEAKERS 

~ - ------=-- .. ' ____ .;...,.. ..... "P""' ..... 

• Up to 25% off car stereo com
pon~nts by' Sonx, Infinity, Polk 
Audlo{ Carver, Coustic, and 
Yamana 
• Free Installation with purchase 
of most speakers and in-dashes 

ONKYO 

I .-
~ ~ =~~ 

.... _ _ . .. . . ... ....... iiiIito 

-~-. - . 
O~ky~:s combination of sound quality, 
reliability, features, and p'rice have modi it 
one of tOClay's most popular brands. All . 
C?nkro receivers feature discrete amglifilr 
clrcultr~ and several models include olby 
PRO-LOGIC surround sound. As alwoys, 
Onk)'o has a very strong line of single and 
multiple CD players and casselle decks . 

IJPTO 

25 Yo F 
ONKYQ.STEREO COMPONENTS 

Paradigm is a Cana
dian speaker company 
that has very quickly' • 
become a favorite of 
audiophiles. Great 
sound and conslruction 
quality, very 
reasonable prices, 
and rave reviews from 
mony magazines in
cludlnjl 
"STEREOPHILE" 
have made PorodiQm 
a very popular chOice . 
Sale_prices start under 
$169 each . . 

'OPTONICA' 

I 
Optonica televilions have the best picture 
quality of any brand lold in the state. The 
colors are richer and the picture is more 
lifelike and 3-dimensional. All Optonlco 
,elevisions are made in America and or. 
backed by one of the besl warranties in t~. 
bUliness. And Oplonica televisionl cost lell 
than many dilcount brands. 

10% OFF 

w!tn I1andle. 
AnorteCl 
prints. 
patterns 
or 10001. 
9")(7" 6Y1'. 
IH·700 



with many 
and Democrat. 
the president 

Beijing's agm" 
• 

KYO 
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Polvoropvlene with ultratherm 
InsulatIOn. swlng·taD pour spout. 
and Dall handle. 11457 

2 39 

With handle. 
Assorted 

prints. J49 pattems 

r.~~~·w. 
IH·700 

4·Pack Delsey® 
Bathroom nssue 
White and assorted COlorS. 

99<= 

s~oo 
~ Off 

Swlng·aown top wtth pushbutton 
release. Exttfforwon·tchlp. rust. 
fade. orcorroae. Assorted COlOrs. 

888 

Double 6·pactc 
InSulated VinYl Ca" .... 

ASsorted prints. .. With handle. 4.11 
patterns or I~. 
121C 9 .... ")[ 6 .... . 
#14·710 

COiemane pOlyLitte 
54-Ot. Cooler 
LlcI reverses to beCome food trwy/ 
drink hOlder. ShIn!OdOr,~shnt 
liner and molded recessed handles 
#5281·A/705 · . 

1499 

White Wlre·Top 
Patio Table 
16' squant Ylnyl·coated top 
surface. 16·l\lgh. 

.~9 

Hose Nozzles 
-PlastIC Fan Spray- with steel 
spike & shut·off. 106075 
• ]" SOlid Brass-with twist 

Polaroid 
Blank VHS T-120 
Videocassettes 

·lIegular-3·ounce bo~. 
-Sugar Free--<). 35 ounCe. 
Assorted flavors. 

Your Choice 

tGET A 2nd SET 
OF PICTURES 

ONUS 

:II WflJ. 

Color Print processing 
#128 RegUI.rSlze: #428 JumboCustomSlZf: 

(35mm and 110 film only) 

12iiE"El" °"FRE2El" 
at ltIe ttme of origin .. roll COlor Drint processlllQ. When coupon accompanies order. 

(C·41 full framesl . Not valk! WIth MY other~. 
• ,."""thru Sat .. June 1991. ---- ---------
1 or Reprints , 
1#031 From your color negatives. #033, 

i t52591~i~!. i 
WIlen coupon KCOfIII*deI order 110 only' 

I COodthru Sit .. June 22. 1991. 21 I ... ---------------~ 
S-SpeeCl12" 
stand Fans 
oHOImesOSClllatlno
hlgn·lmpact plastrc body. 
chrome·Dlated grille. and 
self·lubrlcattng motor. ,....-!=--.., 
Stationary or oscillating 
operation. UL listed. 
Whlte.lHASF·1301K 
o£uro StyIe-adjustable 
height. angle. and 
direction. Designed 

Duracraft 
OSCillating 
S-Speed16w 

Convertible 
Fan 
With 4·posltlon 
Safeguarcl ~ Child 
Resistant switch. 
Crystal clear blade. 
56"hlgh. Brass finish. 
#DP1604/JI# 21811 

for heavy duty use. 
#SLR·12 

-__ Platinum finish. 

=-1999 
Holmes'" 
2-Speeci 
Fantasy Fan 
~ ·posltlon rotary 
switch. removable 
chrome grill. 
adjustable tllt . 
convenient carry 
handle. Black or 
white. #HANF·7SBI 
#HANF·7SW 

999 

:~i0999 
Patton 14" 
Turblne-Alre 
Fan 
Multl·PUrpose 
air circulator. 
multl·dlrectIonal 
180 degrees. exclusive 
3·posIt/on toe touch 
switCh control. 
Black/grey. #TA·21 

5999 

Wlndmere® 
S-Speed 
16-lnch Deluxe 
OScillating Fan 

4!1 
• Dry Roasted-regular or no salt 

S-Pack 
CrackerJlcktl 
ClaZed popcorn, peanuts . 
IInC3$urprtSe. 5.75 ounces . 

With keybOard controlS. 
chrome·ptated safetY 
grilles. adjustable neck 
angle. self. lubricating 
motor.UL IIsted"INR·16 • Honey ROasted 

~~:;ce2jar. $ 3 
Cholcl for 

Oseo WindShield 
WHller SOlvent 

'9e: 21 99 

YOur ChOice 12-Can Patk 
coca-Cola products 
.Coke -Diet Coke 
-sprite -Coke Classic 
12 ounce cans. 27! 

Plus CIePOIII Limit 2 
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Hundreds of thousands of Filipinos 
made refugees by -Mount Pinatubo 
Eileen Gu.rrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines-Lightning 
flaabed, the earth roUed in con
stant tremors and ash rained down 
from the blackened sky. Metal 
roofs collapsed in homes as people 
huddled through the night from 
the thunderous eruptions of Mount 
Pinatubo. 

Cesar Jamorawon thought it a 
puni.hment from God, and early 
Sunday pthered his wife and four 
children to join hundreds of thou
sands of people who were fleeing 
the volcano's devastation. 

Long columns of refugees, many 
carrying children and belongings 
on their backs. trekked southward 
toward Manila and OIongapo for 
food and abelter. 

Volcanic ash, sometimes 14 inches 
deep, wae piled up along the high
ways like snow in winter. Heavy 
rains turned the ash into a soupy 
goo that made walking arduous. 

Jamorawon said he realized his 
family would have to flee their 
viUage near Clark Air Base when 
the corrugated roof of their home 

began to buckle Saturday night 
under the weight of the ash. 

Jamorawon's wife, Nida, shouted 
for the children to leave the room. 
An inatant later, the ceiling col
lapsed. 

"I thought it W81 the end of the 
world: Jamorawan said. "I 
thought that thiI mU8t be a pun
ishment from God because the 
world has forgotten him. I have 
never experienced a graver crisis 
than this in my life" 

The next morning, they packed 
belongings and set out on foot for 
three hours through the muddy, 
ash-covered roads toward the 
North Expre8lway. the main high
way to Manila, 50 miles to the 
south. 

Jamorawon could barely keep up 
because his left leg was crippled by 
polio. Along the way, several buses 
passed but refused to stop for the 
stragglers. 

"I was praying for a bus to stop," 
Nida Jamorawon said. "Suddenly a 
bus appeared and stopped." 

The bus, which had been sent by 
the government to pick up refu
gees, drove the Jamorawons to a 

sports stadium in Quezon City. 
where about 10,000 people were in 
temporary shelters late Sunday. 

.Among the others at the stadium 
were Lilia Ellorig. her two children 
and six grandchildren. They had 
been brought from OIongapo, home 
to the U.S. Navy's Subic Bay base ' 
50 miles to the west. 

"We were sleeping when our ceil
ing caved in," said Ellorig, 59. 
"The children and I were covered 
with ash and water.~ 

She gathered the family members 
and fled to a neighbor's house. But 
the neighbor's ceiling feU in, too. 
The next morning. they walked for 
several hours toward Manila until 
the driver of a cargo truck gave 
them a ride. 

People at the stadium whiled away 
the time relaxing and sleeping on 
the stone bleechers and standing in 
long lines for simple meals of rice. 
noodles and an occasional sardine. 

It was unclear how long they and 
other refugees would remain in 
emergency shelters. Volunteer 
relief workers at the stadium had 
no idea who was in charge or what 
plans had been drafted. 

Dzhava death toll rises with third earthquake 
Ann 1m •• 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet television on Sunday 
showed the Georgian mountain resort of 
Dzhava as piles of rubble amid trees, one day 
after the area was struck by an earthquake for 
the third time in six weeks. 

"Dzhava exists only on the map," the 
announcer said of the town of 11.000. 

The official Soviet news agency Tass said the 
overall death toll rose to eight from Saturday's 
earthquake in the southern republic and small 

aftershocks continued to rattle the mountains. 
The earthquake. which measured 6.3 on the 

Richter scale, also injured about 200 people. 
Tass quoted civil defense officials as saying. 

It destroyed about 80 percent of the buildings 
across the Gori and Tskinvali regions. Soviet 
media said. 

The television cameras panned over caved-in 
roofs and showed stone houses reduced to 
mounds of rock. in Dzhava. which had already 
been badly damaged in a larger April 29 
quake. 

That Quake, which measur~d 7.0 on the 

Richter scale. killed more than 100 people in 
Georgia, left 100,000 homeless and was fol
lowed by several severe aftershocks. 

Tass said Sunday that the Gori regional 
government had issued a call for 2.000 tents, 
food and tankers for drinking water. 

In addition to recent earthquakes, the area is 
also wracked by ethnic violenc between Geor
gians and South Ossetians. Tass said Sunday 
that authorities had increased patrols on the 
Georgian Military Highway, the only main 
road connecting Russia with central Georgia, 
to check for weapons. 

Shevardnadze remark 
causes split opinions 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

"" IVI. 2t4 No Unn 
.... l-.. 2 l.t.... 337·5512 
• ... CARRYOUT 

Ie. lie. AVAILABU 

Wants to form alternate political party 
Thom •• Ginsberg 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Eduard Shevardnad
u's remark that he might form a 
new political party has drawn 
applause from radicals but attacks 
from Communists who fear he 
could split their ranks. 

Vienna, saying he expected the 
Communist reaction and was 
undaunted. 

"I have t he right to say my 
opinion." Shevardnadze said. 

After returning to Moscow on 
Saturday, he also told republic
owned Russian Television that his 
former ally Gorbachev probably 
would not defend him against the 
party investigation. 

"Such investigations are initiated 
with the sanction of the general 
secretary," Shevardnadze said. 

Monday 

Blue Tuna 
Blues Jam 
Tues. 65¢ Pints 
Wed. Sh:;lde of Blue 

90¢ Pints 
Thurs. Paul Rebek 

25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 
Fri. Geoff Becker Band 

Som. olthe So ... So .. ond ..... oI'u.. Bl ... Tuna 

~ ~ EGGS 
'"4" ,,\~ BENEDICT .IT,. $3.75 

LUNCH iNlved" 01 
118 E. Washl on 

+ 
AmerfcanRedCross 

lO\J~ ••• _......................... 32 29 .525 
................ , ....... '..... 31 29 .511 

t5~~:::::::::::::=::' ::': 31 31 .500 
21 34 .452 
21 36 .41e 
W L I'oL 

i L:=~::::::::::::::::::::::: 36 25 .* ~ 33 21 .5011 
....................... ,........ 31 21 .525 
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Son DIogo e. Chlc.go 2 
Son F .... cioco 4, Pittsburgh 0 
Clnclnnll' n llodelP"11 I 
_ Yoril \"lOn 0 
_trill 2 -~ ta 0 
Sl Louis 5~"""'Angeteo • 

_,'10-
Mont~1 7 . Atlanta 8 
Clnclnnotl 8. Phil_phi. 8 
Houlton 5, New 'fork ,. 
SIn Otogo ' . Chicago 2 
loo Angeles 1. St. loul. 2 
PltIIbu.gh • • SIn Froncloco 3 

_Y'.OI_ 
(Doshi'" HI) ., Mont ... 1 

(0 •• _ ~ 1) .t San Diego 
pm. 

(Ollv.... 1).1) .t s.. 
lIID.HOI>I''''''''' 3-5). 9 :05 p.m 

(Bookie 3-5) .t loo Angoloo 
p.m. 

T ....... '·.o..n .. 
Houlton ot Mont ... l . 6:35 p.m. 
~~Int •• t Phllodotphl. , 6:35 p.m. 
Clnclnnltl .t New Yortc . 8:40 p.m. 
PltIIbu.gh It S.n ~iogo . 9.05 p,m. 
Chicago It loo Angotes. 9 :35 p.m. 
St. lou" .t Sen Francisco. 9 :35 p.m, 

.III!.IIICAN lI!.AGUl!. 
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33 21 
Toro"to............................ ...... 34 29 

iJD<.troK.................................. 30 32 
21 33 

» Ne'wYo'rtc ............................ 25 32 
80"1Il10................................. 22 38 

22 S8 
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.............................. 37 25 

................ ,.............. 31 25 
t;al~'.m" .... -...................... ~ 't(, 

................................ 33 N 
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........................ 29 31 _,'.0_ 
Bollon 13. C.lllomi. 3 
Bailimore 8, Toronto " 
Mllwl uk .. 6. O.kll nd 4, ,.t gome 

-+c O'~land 1. Milwaukee 3. 2nd game 

-+c - OPEN MONDAY · SATURDAY AT 7:30 PM _ • Minnesota 11 . Cl .... and 7 
KIn_ City 5. Ch icago 3 

: 50¢DRAWS $2 PITCHERS $1 BAR : :.::Ie·;~-;..~~~k23 
: Premium BC~O CO;~;um Beer DRINKS~. . ati 0 n al 
-+c On the Plaza • 121 E. College Street • fourth time in his last six 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * U )He allowed five runs, four 

SAIGON 
RESTAURANT 

~e hits in seven 

\\ 

PHI~~~~~ - Jeff 
• acrifice fly with one out 

ninth inning snapped a tie 
urging Cincinnati Reds 

.Jor an 8-6 victory over the Vietnamese and Chinese Cuisine 

209 N. Linn St. 351-7364 
Open (or lunch Mon-Sat llam-2pm 
Dinner Hours: 

I RLI t:gg Roll "'~, 
C\fCI) 1I1\Al.1 nnw 
Ihrnul!h J une m 

Party reservations 

4:30-9:30 Mon, Thes, Wed, Thurs, Sun 
4:30-10:30 Fri & Sat Dw in orcarryoJII. 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
New Special Daily 

available on Sundays 10:30-4 
MO~ ·-$325 Sat. $425 
Fn. 

~ •• 1aJ~ Large selection of beer & wine. 

~hia Phillies on Sunday to 

t
~e three-game series. 

The Reds have won four 
and seven of their last eight 
to keep the pressure 

The hard-line newspaper SOlliets
haya Rossia tried Saturday to 
discredit the former foreign minis
ter. accusing him of turning the 
Soviet Union into a "second-rate 
country" during his five-year 
tenure and ~spitting on the 
motherland" in recent speeches. 

The chairman of the party's Con
trol Commission, Evgeny Vagin. 
said Friday on the evening televi
sion news program "Vremya" that 
Shevarnadze's statements resulted 
in a "sharp reaction" from many 
Communists. 

Soviet reformers. including Mos
cow Mayor Gavriil Popov, have 
seized on his comments to urge the 
creation of a powerful new political 
force. They want to capitalize on 
Boris Yeltsin's resounding victory 
over Communist candidates Wed
nesday in Russia's first presiden
tial election. 

Sat. The Pedestrians 
Sun.. JAZZ JAM 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-Spm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7480 
SHWARMA: (Shwah-mah) 

-According to them. this is a call 
(for) the split of the party," he said. 

The state news agency Tass 
reported that Vagin's cornmiasion 
planned to investigate Shevamad
u'. remarks. 

But a leading reformist newspa
per, KomsomolsluJya Prallda, came 
to Shevardnadze's defense. It said 
Saturday that "in the public's eyes. 
this (suggestion) will . bring E. 
Shevardnadze authority and 
respect." 

Shevardnadze's remarks came in 
an interview published Wedilesday 
with the Vienna daily Kurier, in 
which he said th.e Soviets ~should 
have created an oppoeition a few 
yean ago." . 

Ta88 said Shevardnadze spoke of 
the need to "create a democratic 
party that would act 'parallel' 
with" the Communist Party. 

Shevardnadze defended his sug
pttiOD at a lecture Wednesday in 

Popov told reporters on Thursday 
that the unity shown by fractious 
reformers during the election "has 
great meaning ... for the formation 
of a strong party that could become 
an alternative to the Communist 
Party." 

Shevardnadze left office Dec. 20 
under pressure from hard-line 
opponents of his reformist policies. 
Since then, he has created the 
Foreign Policy Association, a group 
of former officials seeking to influ
ence policy. Other countries have 
similar groups. 

The 63-year-old Georgian remains 
a member of the party's policy
making Central Committee. 

The reformist Komsomolshaya 
Prauda said the criticism reflected 
the party's panic at losing the 
Wednesday elections, in which 
Popov was ~Iected and reformist 
leader ADatoly Sobchak was 
elected mayor of Leningrad. 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tuesday Night is 
Costume Karaoke Night 
Dress up like your favorite singer 

$ 50 1 st Prize $ 25 2nd Prize 

Prizes for runners up too/ . 

Europe's Answer to Hamburgers and Pizza 

!i! flELDliOUSE 
... IIII' CClJ..(GE 'T. ·IOW'AcnY. ~1I.M) 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

175 
TRAINING TABLE 
• Chicken • Potato 
• Soup & Salad Bar Try Your 

First Juday! 

A pita pocket, 

flU It with spiced pork, 

beef or spiced 

chicken, add lettuce, 

and garlic sauce 

or sweet picante. 

Eat and ~njoy! 

SHWARMA'S 
HOURS: 
11 :AM-

10:30 PM $250 PITCHERS 
ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 340 E. Burlington • 337-2582 • Dine In • Carry Out • FREE Delivery 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers 

3 MONTHS . 3 MONTHS 

UNLIMITED UNLIMITED 

AEROBICS 

2R.FITNESS ANQ FITNESS 
ollly $70 only $85 

LllllTED TIllE OKLY 

111 E. WuhiDCtoD St. 
Downtown 10 ... City 

354-2252 

CaJltebury IJul 
CoralTlUe 

338-8447 

,AJm YOU READY~ ' 
, 

FOR THE SUMMER '91 

· Forrn~aWkeyeTUn 
C1evela dians to "y. In' , the 
prospect Reggie JefrenlOn.! 
Gedar Rapids Reds. 
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Pale 8.-w1glIVI League 
Nonday, June 17, 188t ~tAn.rtlngs 

... .....,..0-
lote Gema Not Included 
_ 2. Calilomia 0 
".In_ ' . Clewlond 2. 10 innings 
1o~lmore 13. Taronlo 8 
KIn_ CItf 9. Chicago 4 

____ • ___ • __ _ lIZ 100-411 1 

_y""' _____ 100 III I~ • 1 

Pottugol. CofII m. Dluno (8) and Nicholl; 
Vial • • S imon. (I) . Innll (I) and C.ron • . _UQII. &-2. L-IIloIa, 7~_ Sv--<louno (5,. 

Jorner COI ..... _ ... _ ...... 58 
PlhnolroT .. ..... _ ....... 58 
Franco Tex ••• _._ ......... 58 

NATIOIIAlUAGUe 
TGwynn so ... _ ............ .. 

222 34 70 .315 
232 42 72 .810 
229 31 11 .310 

Q AI II H PeL 
258 38 94 .384 

NATlOMA~ I.IAOUE 

_'~=~~: W l PeL 08 37 22 .6:l7 
32 29 .525 8 

_ ....•................•.••. 31 29 .517 8~ 

10\'"' .. ,............................... 31 31 .500 1~ 

~=:~:;;:::::::::::::::::::: 21 3<1 .~2 10''+ 21 38 .419 12~ 

WlPeL08 
38 25 .580 
33 21 .Ml 3 
31 21 .525 4 

t.~.""og • ........... ...... ............. 33 31 .518 4~ 

r:~~~i;;;;;;·:.:.:.: .. ::.:.:.:.:.: .. ::.:.:.:.:.:.:.· :: :: :=: :;"" 
I ...... '·.0 ...... 

SOn Diego 8 , Chicago 2 
Son FrOllc11GO 4. PlttsbYrgh 0 
GlnClnnOtlrs"ldolphla 1 
_Vorl< lion 0 
Monlreal 2 - t. 0 
SI. LlKIiI 5:\. • ./AngeIM 4 

au ..... , '. 0.... 
Mon,,...17. Al'onlo 8 
ClnelnnOl18. PI1i'adalphlo 8 
Ho<IlIIon 5. _ Yone 4 

SIn OIego 4, Chicago 2 
Loo Angel .. 1. 51. Loull 2 
Plttlburoh 4, San Franclsco 3 _.'.0._. 
""Ullon (Desh.I .. 2-6) .1 Monl",al (1Iofd 3-6). 

(Drabek 5-7) al San Diego (HUrl' 

(Olivares 0-1) at San Francisco 
" O'.HO'>lnl<'" 3-5). 9:05 p.m. 

(Bosl<l. 3-5) .1 Lol AngeIM (Morgen 
p.m. 

r ..... "'o ...... 
Ho<IlIIon .. Mont"'.,. 8:35 p.m. 
Allon ... 1 Philadelphia. 8:35 p.m. 
Clne/nn.tI ., Ne* Vorl<. 8 :40 p.m. 
f'ltIllwrgh II San ~iogo. 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago al Los Angele • • 9:35 p.m. 
SI. Loul. a' San francloco. 9:35 p.m. 

".Ilwauk .. 11, Oakland 7 
Dolroil 7. Soo"1a 3 
NewV.ne .. T ..... (n. T_,.._ 
Mln....,te (Ande ..... 404) at Iolllmono (Mllackl 

2-2). 8:35 p.m. 
COlllomla (Longolon 7-2) .t _ (Harrio 2-6). 

8:35 p.m. 
Oakl.nd (Moore 11-4) .t Mllwauk .. (Aug .... 4-2). 

7:()5 p.rn. 
Kona. CItf (Gordon 404) .t T .... (Jo.80rfleld 

3-1), 7:35 p.m. 
Only gomn ochlduled 

T ..... "._ 
Mln....,te at llalt lmo.... 8:35 p.rn. 
Seattle .1 Boaton. 8:35 p.m. 
Oaklond .. Dotroll, 6:35 p.m. 
New York .t Toronto, 8:35 p.m. 
~land " Chlcogo. 1:()5 p.m. 
C.lifomi. II MItWIUkee, 7:015 p.m. 
Konsu CItf .t Tex ... 7:35 p .m. 

Major League 
Unescores 

AMERICAN lEAOUt! 
CO-.., . .. _ •••• _ .... _ ...... 000 000 --.0 , 0 
_ ._ ... _ .. _ ...... _._ ... __ ... 000 020 _-2 7 1 

Mc:.C .. klll .nd Orion ; Bolton. RoordOn (V) and 
Pen • . W--60lton. 6-4. L-McCasklll . 11-7. Sv
Reardon (17). 

CIncI .... ___ • ___ _ 1:11 01_" • 

........ IphIc _____ OO4 001 ,-'- 11 1 

Charlton. POMf (7). Myers (8). Carman la) ond 
Oliwr, J._ (8); Combo, __ (5,. McIlowwII 
(8, Ind lok.. FIetChet (8). W-Myers. 3-4. 
l-MoOoweli . 3-3. Sv-Carm.n (1). HRI
CIncinnati. larkin (8) . Sragg. (S). Phil_phil. 
Chambertaln (1). 

Major League 
Stolen Bases 

Moat 1II0tan _ In .gema: -Goorge Gore. Chi<ogo (NLI. June 25. 1111. 
William Haml"on. Phil_phi. (NL). Aug. 31 , 

lInN. 
Ib! 

Eddie Collinl, PhI'-pIll. (Al). 50pl 11 'nd 
$opt. 22. 1912-

otJo ,.I.on. AlIInt. ,,.L) . June 18. 11181. 

"'" Donnl. McGann. _ Vorl< (,.L). MO'j 77. 1104. 
Dov.y Lopoa. lot Angelao. Aug. 24. 1874. 
Lonnie Smith. S1. Loulo. Sep'. 4. 1882. 
AIOII WIolIln •. Son Diego. MO'j 11. 191M. 
Tony Gwynn. Son Diego. SOpt. 20. ll1Bt1. 
RlckO'j HInde ..... . Oak'"nd. July 29, 1889. 

Major League 
Baseball Top 10 
AM!RICAN lEAOUE Q AI II H PeL 
CRlpkon SH ............ ,... 80 231 38 85 .358 
EMertlno.SOO ............ 58 190 35 65 342 
MoillorMII ........ , ......... 58 24t 45 8t .336 
SIerr.T .. ................... 58 233 42 78 .335 
IoI_Oak ... __ .... _._. 53 16:l 34 61 335 
DHende ... nOOk ........ 80 228 47 74 327 
Puck'tt Min ................ 81 248 38 78 .321 
Thomu Chi ................ 80 211 38 87 .31' 

Satnuol LA ............ _ .... 51 233 
_SF .......... __ .. _. 58 211 
Joao SIL .. _ ............ _ .... 57 211 
aIgvIoHou ................. 57 2011 
Julllce Ali ....... _ .......... 51 218 
"-'dltlon Atl .............. 51 1111 
Do ..... CIII ............ _ .. 51 2011 
COlderon Mon _ .......... 51 228 
OSmIIhSll ................. 57 2011 

Transactions 
URMU _L_ 

:18 78 .335 
32 72 .332 
32 till .327 
27 65 .3t2 
38 III .311 
32 52 .310 
29 .. .308 
38 till .305 
37 83 .303 

CAUFORHIA AHGELlI--¥toood Lonce P.rrtlh. 
cOIchtt. on tno 15-<11\' d_ 11.1. retroacttv. 10 
Juno 10. _ Millo F""",,, pltCller. ond John 
Orion. Cllcnor. from Edmonton 01 tho Pacific 
Coost Loaguo . 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX--AnnOUneod tho resIg-
notion 01 Mervis Foley. ~. 0' V........- al 
tho _ Cooot L_. Nomad Moo 0..-
~ Interim mono",r. 

MILWAUIIEE SREWER5-4'IooId Gary SheI
fItId. third "-nan. on tho 1~ dlubIId 11111. 
Acllvllld 00nyI Homl~on, ou_r. lrom tho 
15-<1oy dl_1ad 11"'-

MINNESOTA TWlNS--tv.lad Junior Ortiz, 
catchor. lrom tho 1~ dlubltd 1l1li. Optioned 
Lenny Wtbtter. catcher, to Portland of the 
PacHI. Coast Looguo. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Placod Millo Witt. 
plichor, an tho 15-dO'j _led 1l1li. retroactiW 10 
June '4. PurchaMd the contract. ot Scoft 
Kamlenlec:kl . pltch.r, Ind Carlo. Rodriguez, 
Inn.tdef, from Columbul of the IntemMJonai 
Laague. 

OAKLAND ATHLET~1d Rick Honeycu". pltchor, 'ram tho 15-d.y dlsobled IIIL 
Optioned Sruce Wilton. pltCller. t. Tleoma 01 
tho Pacific Coast laogue. 

N_lla_ 
ATLANTA SRAVEs-6lgnOd Rick lA.hler, 

p~ehor. Sonl Oonny Haop . ouUloIder. 10 Rich
mond of the 1"lemetlonl' League. 
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33 21 .550 
TO"'"'o.... ............................ 34 29 .540 '.+ 

C~~;~~~::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 30 32 .484 4 2733 .~6 
.............................. 25 32 .439 6 '.+ 

22 38 .387 11 
22 38 .381 11 

W lPeL08 
38 25 .803 

.. . 37 25 .597 .... 
.. . ....................... 31 25 .554 3 .... 

33 28 .Ml 4 
.............. _ ................... 33 29 .532 4 .... 

29 31 .483 1 '.+ 
~~:~'8iiy:::::::::::::::::: .: :::::: 29 31 .483 71!! 8 .... .,.,..0._ 

Botton 13, California 3 
Baltlmorl at Toronto 4 
Milwaukee 6, Oakland 4 , 1,t game 
Oakland 1. Mllw. ukee 3. 2nd g.ma 
Mlnnesol. 11 , Cleveland 7 
K.n .. 1 City 5. Chlcogo 3 
Teus 4, New York 3 
541"le 15, Delrolt 2 

(lOin ....... ) 
Tapanl. Aguilera (8) .nd H • ..".r. Ortl. (10); 

Swindell. Hillegol (9). Orosco (10) ond Skinner. 
W-Aguller. 2-2. L-4illlegu. 2-1. HR-Puckett 
(8). 

•• _ . ................... _ ..... 034 010 500-11 IS 0 
T .... to ...... _ ........... _ ....... au 020 __ • 12 0 
-. Kliguo (5). frohwlrth (e). Ollon (9) .nd 

Melvin ; Weill. Acker (3), MocOonald (8). Ward m. 
Fra.er (8) and Mya,.. W- Frohwlrth. 1-0. 
L-V.Ward. Goa. HR.....a.lllmore. Rlpkon (13,. 
Gomez (2). Milligan (6,. O,..,lak (3). Toronta, 
COrter (12). 

NATIOMAllEAOUE 
A •• ""' ....... _._._ ................ 201 101 1_ 12 1 _.1. ... _ ... _ .......... _ ...... 001 123 _-1 10 Z 

lei brandt. Freemon (5). SlInlon (8). M.hler (8), 
Mereker (8) Ina Hoath; Nobho' •• Sampan (5). 
Pia" (7) . F ..... ro m, Jon .. (9) .nd FlUgerald. 
W-SOmpan . 4-1 . L-S .. nton. 2-1. SII-Jon .. (4,. 
HR-Atlant., Bream (8). 

and added six assists for Garst 
Seed Company, but it was in a 
losing effort as the Airliner 
squad, led by Rodell Davis and 
former Cedar Rapida Silver Bul
lets coach Steve Bontrager, came 
up with a 116-110 victory. 

"I'm glad to see Moses score like 
this, but we are going to need 
more rebounds out of him to win 
our games," said Garst coach 
Kevin Mooreland. "We are a 
small team that needs to get 
every rebound we can, and we 
will have to get back on defense 
better, too." 

Garst was outrebounded 49·31 
by the Airliner team. 

Troy Skinner also shot well in a 
losing effort, scoring 26 points 
and adding three rebounds and 
four assists for Iowa City Ready 
Mix. The winner, Rhoades and 
Associates/Koser General Store, 
was in control for most of the 
game due to the strong rebound
ing of Brig Tubbs and ex· 
Hawkeye Kent Hill. Fonner Iowa 
State guard Lefty Moore added 
29 points, eight assists and seven 
rebounds in the victory. ~RS $1 BAR : 

n Beer DRINKS. • 
r Clti()nal ___________________________________________ ~_nti_·nu_~_lr~ __ paga __ 1B 

ege Street : fourth time in his last six starts. * * * * * * * * * * ~e allowed five runs, four earned, 
'Jl!!I ~e hits in seven innings. 

Angeles in the NL West. 
With one out in the ninth, Glenn 

Braggs reached on shortstop Dickie 
Thon's error and went to second on 
Chris Jones' single. Paul O'Neill 
walked to load the bases and Reed 
followed a fly ball to left field off 
Roger McDowell (3·3). 

ninth because of a leg injury. 
Fonner Phillie Don Carman got 
the last two outs for his first save. 

streak. 
Walk (4-0) won his fourtb game in 

live starts, allowing three hits in 
five innings. He is 7-0 in 13 starts 
against the National League West 
since los.ing to Cincinnati on Sept. 
2, 1989. The two Pirate right
handed starters, Walk and Doug 
Drabek, are a combined 6-0 since 
May 22. 

J 
[T 
Cuisine 
51·7364 
lam·2pm 

ed, Thurs, Sun 
Ow in or CaTry ow. 

JNCH SPECIAL 
:pecial Daily 
~25 Sat. $425 
lion or beer & wine, 

nah) 
~za 

~8 8, Phillie8 8 
PHILADELPHIA - Jeff Reed's 

acrifice fly with one out in the 
ninth inning snapped a tie and the 

)Surging Cincinnati Reds went on 
'afor an 8-6 victory over the Philadel
"'phia Phillies on Sunday to sweep 

he three-game series. 
The Reds have won four in a row 

and seven of their last eight games 
. to keep the pressure on Los 

Hal Morris was walked intention· 
ally before winning pitcher Randy 
Myers (3·4) beat out an infield 
single to score Jones. 

Myers pitched two-thirds of an 
innings before coming out in the 

Pirate8 4, Giants 3 
SANFRANCISCO-Mitch Web

ster's run.-scoring triple sparked a 
three·run, tie-breaking rally in the 
sixth as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
beat the San Francisco Giants 4·3 
on Sunday night. 

Bob Walk and two relievers com
bined on an eight-hitter as the 
Pirates broke a three-game losing 

Bob Patterson and Bill Landrum 
fmished up. Landrum survived a 
two-run single by Mark Leonard in 
the ninth to gain his 13th save. 

American ________________ Con_tin_ued_lro_mpaga_ 1B 

With the score tied at 8, BilJ 
ipken and Cal Ripken singled in 

the seventh and Milligan drew a 
alk from Duane Ward (0-3) that 

the bases. Gomez singled 
the go-ahead run and Orsu

batting for Bob Melvin, hit his 
career grand slam_ 

Frohwirth (1-0) allowed one 
over three innings for the 

2,Angels 0 
BOSTON - Tom Bolton gave up 

hits in eight innings as the 
t' Bc~sto'n Red Sox beat California for 

straight victory over the 
~8hunJl~ing Angels. 

HI-4) snapped ros three
losing streak, striking out 
and walking one. Jeff Rear-

don completsd Boston's major 
league-leading seventh shutout for 
his 17th save as the Red Sox won 
for the fifth time in six games. 

Wade Boggs, who began the day in 
a 7-for-42 slump, hit a two-run 
single in the fifth off Kirk McCa
skill (6·7). The Angels lost their 
season-high fourth game in a row. 
Brewel"8 11, Athletics 7 

MILWAUKEE-GregVaughnhit 
a grand slam in the ninth inning 
and drove in six runs Sunday as 
the Milwaukee Brewers, after 
blowing a six-run lead, beat the 
Oakland Athletics 11-7. 

Vaughn, who homered twice off 
'Dave Stewart on Saturday, also hit 
a two-run double. Mark McGwire 
homered twice and drove in four 

runs for Oakland and Jose Canseco 
added a two-run homer. 

Jim Gantner opened the ninth 
with a single off Gene Nelson (0·1). 
B.J. Surhoff bunted and was safe 
when Nelson's throw to second was 
late, and Robin Yount followed 
with another bunt and reached 
when third baseman Vance Law's 
throw to third was not in time. 

Vaughn then hit the first pitch to 
left field for his 12th home run of 
the season_ 

Chuck Crim (4-4) pitched one 
inning for the victory. 

Tilel'8 7, Marinel"8 3 
SEATI'LE - Cecil Fielder hit his 

14th home run of the season and 
Bill Gullickson won his third 

straight game Sunday as the 
Detroit Tigers beat the Seattle 
Mariners 7-3 before 53,287 fBIlB. 

Fielder hit a two-run homer in the 
third inning, giving him a major 
league·leading 51 RBIs. Skeeter 
Barnes added his second home run 
in three days since being called up 
from Triple-A Toledo. 

Gullickson (8-3) pitched eight 
innings, allowing two runs on 10 
hits. Paul Gibson gave up Henry 
Cotto's RBI single in the ninth, and 
retired Pete O'Brien with the bases 
loaded on a grounder to end the 
game. 

Pat Rice (1·1) lasted just 2'13 
innings in his second start. He 
gave up five runs on just three 
hits. 

S Open Continued lrom paga 1B . . ----,----------
par. 

Stewart, meanwhile, played his 
\o1ll!COIIQ to the fringe, some 25 feet 

Stewart missed his long birdie 
and watched in dismay as the 
slid 5 feet beyond. Simpson 

then missed his long par putt. 
But there was still work to do. 
Stewart had that tricky 5-footer 

par and Simpson faced a 
r 'l.-IIOOtier for bogey. 

Both holed out and the playoff was 
on. 

year to beat Mike Donald. 
"Well, here we are: another year, 

another playoff," Simpson said. 
"I'm a little disappointed 1 didn't 

win, but Payne had a lot of chances 
to win, too. Man, it was something 
out there." 

Both Simpson's critical misses, the 
tee shots on the 16th and 18th that 
set up the bogeys, were the reault 
of pulled l·iron shots he said. 

But, he noted, Stewart could have 
won it, too. 

match play. 
"The last three holes," Stewart 

said, "I needed to make something 
happen, and Scott helped me a 
little." 

They started the day tied for the 
lead, and Stewart made the first 
move with a 3-4 foot birdie putt on 
the third. 

That put him one in front and he 
seemed poised to go two in front 
when Simpson went from bunker 
to rough on the par-3 fourth hole. 

10-foot birdie putt on the seventh 
and took the lead to two with a 
12-foot birdie putt on the 10th. 

Larry Nelson, with a 68, tied for 
third at 285, three behind the 
leaders, with Fred Couples. Cou
ples finished off a 70 with a 
last·hole birdie. 

Fuzzy Zoeller moved up to fifth 
with a bogey-free 67 that put him 
at 286. 

The playoff will be the third in 
four years at the Open. Curtis 
0...-..... '" beat Nick Faldo by four 

in 1988 and Hale Irwin ====;;;;;;;, ... u'><ou.'" a 19th hole on Monday last 

HOURS: 
11 :AM· 

10:30 PM 

rnEE Delivery 

"I dodged some bullets out there 
the last three holes when Payne 
missed the birdies," Simpson said. 

And Stewart took a similar view, 
looking to the mistakes of his 
opponent in what was, essentially, 

Simpson, however, chipped in from 
35 feet for par and remained only 
one behind. 

Simpson pulled even when Stew· 
art chopped up the sixth and made 
bogey, then went ahead with a 

Scott Hoch, with a 73, finished at 
287 and was the only other man in 
the field to break par for 72 holes. 

Irwin, 46, the defending champion, 
took himself out of it with a 
bogey·bogey start, shot 74 and 
finished at 290. 

CaDt.bury blD 
Cora1~e 

338-8447 

< 

ER '91 

ormer Hawkeye Costo traded to Reds 

: Costo, the Indians' fint round draft pick In 
tll9Q, played for the NCAA-qualifying 1990 
Mawkeye baseball squad. The former shortstop 
ipent most of last aeuon getting UIed to first 
Sue, a position the Indians felt would benetit 
Uis power capabilities. 

At the time of the trade, COIto was batting 
168, was tied for the team lead in triples with 
three, but had swatted only one home run for 

the Indians' AA Canton·Akron team. He was 
sent to the Chattanooga Lookouts of the 
Southsrn League, the Reds' AA squad. 

Navratilova wina Edtbaaton 
BIRMINGHAM, England -Martina Navrati· 

lova defeated Natalia Zvereva to win Sunday's 
final in the $150,000 Edgbaston women's 
graslI-COurt tournament, regaining the title she 
captured in 1989. 

Top-seed Navratilova beat the fourth-seeded 
Zvereva 6-4,7-6 (8-6) to claim the $27,000 tirst 
prize and her 155th tournament title. 

The victory, which ahe accomplished without 
dropping a set all week, took her within two of 
Chri8 Evert'll record of 157 tournament 
championships. 

"I should break the record if I stay healthy," 
ahe said. "J wanted match play, which I got, 
and I'm healthy and I'm not tired. IT I can come 
through Eastbourne without pulling anything, 
I'm ready for Wimbledon.' 

Walker wina Lady Key.tone 
HERSHEY, Pa. - Colleen Walker followed an 

eagle and a birdie with a safe par on the final 
hole for a 5-under-par 67 on Sunday and a 
two-stroke victory in the LPGA's $400,000 
Lady Keystone Open. 

Walker, who took home $60,000, finished 54 
holes on the 6,348-yard West Course of the 
Hershey Country Club with a 9·under·par 207 
total, good for her first win of the season and 
fourth in nine years on tour. 

Beth Daniel could have tied Walker on the 
final hole with a birdie, but her approach shot 
flew the green and she bogeyed to finish with a 
70, tied with Kris Tschetter, who had a 
final·round 68. 

Second-round leaden Barb Mucha and Jody 
Anschutz faded in the middle of the tinal 
round. They had a two-ehot lead on the field 
through five holes before running into prob-
lemas. I 

, ~ ,1 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Summer Session 
• Korean Art 01 Karate· Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities 

• Leam to Apply Techniques in 
light conlacl supervised situation 

- Learn USTU "Olympic Style· 
sparring from the 1990 Featherweight 

State Champion, 1990 & 91 Bantamweight 
Bronze Medalist, 1990 Ughtweight 

Iowa Games Silver Medalist. 

'1 M., W., F. Evenings 
{ Beginning 6:30 pm 

. ./ Advanced 7:30 pm 
Excellent beginners program_ S515 Fieldhouse 

For more Infonnatlon, please call 354-9678 or 351-5303_ 

BIJOU 

ALSO SHOWINO THIS WI:I:K: 
A documenlaty portrait of (Jay & lesbian life 
81:FOAI: STONI:WAU lion. 7:00 
Audrey Hepburn. William Holden & 
Hump,ey Bogart in SA8AINA 
WMI. 9:00 Thurs. 7:00 
Pick .. ..- 8I"OU CALIN_ '" .... 
11111""_11 ........... -. 

The Athlete's Fool 
Clearance Sale. 

The Athlete's Foot needs your help! Take advantage 
of the super savings as you helf make room for new 
fall merchandise. Thousands 0 pairs must go! 

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 

Upto 30% OFF 
300 Styles - Men's, Women 's, KId's 

Nlke, Reebok, Aslcs Tiger, Brooks, Avia, Etontc, 
Foot Joy, Converse, Turntec, Hi·Tec, New Balance, Head, 
Patrick, Diadora, Mitre, Midas, Spotbllt, and More! 

SAVE 25%• 40% 
ON ACTIVEWEAR 

Nlke and Umbro T·shirts, Nike cotton Circuit Shorts, 
Nlke SUPQlex Circuit Shorts, Nike NyCon Pants, Bonnie 
Keyrolan Pants and More I (Not aU items are 8'Ialiable In ali stores) 

Nobody knows the athlete's foot like The Athlete's Foot. 

TheAlhlete's 
~. 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 

Lindale Mall 
C~ar Rapids 

i: IIIllW I E M I I 

e _ 

2 F 
:2 
:2 
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McEnroe 
puts U.S. 
over top 
Mike Recht 
The Associated Press 

NEWPORT, R.I. -John McEn
roe, his temper and his touch 
warming for greater tests ahead, 
beat Emilio Sanchez 6-4, ~, 6-3 
Sunday as the United States 
completed a 4-1 victory over 
Spain in the Davis Cup quarterfi
nals. 

Rick Leach, filling in for injured 
Brad Gilbert in the final match 
on the grass at Newport Casino, 
lost the fina1 match to Tomas 
Carbonell, 7~ (7-1), 5-7, 6-4. 

McEnroe and Gilbert won Fri
day's opening singles, and Leach 
and Jim ~h won Saturday's 
doubles for a 3-0 lead and send 
the Americana into the semifinals 
against Gennany in September 
in Kansas City. 

Davis Cup 
McEnroe served, volleyed and 

cursed to his third three-set 
victory over Sanchez without a 
1088. 

He hit 68 percent of his first 
serves and won an amazing 40 of 
44 first service points. At the net, 
he won 58 of 74 points 'as he 
rounds into form for another try 
in two weeks at Wimbledon, 
which he last won for the third 
time in 1984. 

"I think I'm headed in the right 
direction: he said. "I'm optimis
tic about my chances.· 

Sanchez, ranked 12th in the 
world , gave the 32-year-old 
McEnroe, ranked 14th, that 
chance. 

"He still has his touch. He 
always hits the ball clean,' the 
Spaniard said. 

But he said winning seven 
matches in two weeks takes a lot 

I'm not a 
GM, but 1 
played one 
in the 01 
The Daily Iowan 

The dog days of summer have hit 
this one horse town and the Cubs 
and Cards are already out of it. So 
are the Royals. If not for the 
courage of the fearless Twins, the 
season would be lost. 

But rather than spend a summer 
of futilely cheering your favorite 
team into fourth place, indulge 
yourself. Tune out reality and tune 
into fantasy. Appoint yourself gen
eral manager. 

The Daily Iowan is giving local 
baseball fans a forum to vent their 
frustration. "I'll Trade Ya ... ' will 
be a once-a-week feature that 
allows you to invent a possible 
baseball trade. Send us your trade 
and the reasoning behind it and 
we'll put it in the paper. It's your 
chance to show Iowa City what a 
genius you are. 

You won't win anything, but what 
the hell else are you going do with 
your time this summer? 

We start as soon 88 we get a 
suggestion, so you're on deck. Send 
your trades to: "I'll Trade Ya .. . ' , 
The Daily Iowan, 201 N. Communi
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242. 

And don't kid yourself, the Cards 
really are out of it. We could hear 
you moaning. But don't complain, 
make a trade, and put 'em in first 
place! 

MiliiA 
btro 
DON'T TELL MOM T1tE 
BABYSITTER'S DOD 
(PG-U) 
7;00; V:OO; 

CIn"". I • " 
CITY SUCKER (PG-13) 
1;30; 4:00; 7:00; 11;15 

WHAT ABOUT BOB (PG) 
2;00; 4:30; 7:U; 9'.30 

c.mp .. n.. ... 
THaMA' LOUISE (RI 
1:30: 4:00; 1:00; 8:40 , 

ONLY THE LOND.Y (PQ.UI 
1;30;7;00 

SOAPDISH (PQ.131 

Associated Press 
McEnroe say. he'. "headed In the rlg~t direction" again. 

of stamina. 
"He could make it if he doesn't 

lose many sets," he said. "If he's 
fresh and has his good day, he 
has a chance" against hard
hitters, such as Boris Becker and 
Stefan Edberg, who have won 
five of the last six Wimbledons. 
"I'd like him to win. It would be a 
credit for tennis and for himself.· 

After losing his serve for the only 
time in the fourth game of the 
second set to allow Sanchez to 
even the match, McEnroe was 
virtually unbeatable. 

In the final set, he lost only two 
points on serve, both on double 
faults. In return, he got the only 
break of the set in the eighth 
game after losing two break 
points and his temper. 

He had disputed several close 

calls earlier, and he erupted on 
another after returning a volley 
into the net to give Sanchez a 
deuce. 

McEnroe cursed the linesman, 
threw his racket and then 
whacked it on the sideline bar
rier. 

But he followed with a backhand 
passing shot and a lunging fore
hand pass. 

McEnroe closed out the match 
with an easy smash at the net, an 
ace, a backhand volley and a 
service winner. 

"My experience on grass put me 
through at the end," McEnroe 
said. 

With Gilbert sidelined by an 
injured toe suffered in Friday's 
match, Leach was a last-minute 
substitute in the final match. 

CrosswordjEdited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 

, Satisfy 
• Mets' stadium 
.Is suitable 

,aTwo-
dimensional 
measurement 

'4 Olajuwon, e.g. 
,.Seem 
17 Sovnd from 

Simba 
'IWenlup 
,t Exclusively 
20 Final slage in a 

chessmalch 
22 Daisy features 
24 Sixth sense 
:u Teasdale and 

Roosevelt 
27 Slelght-ol·hand 

artist 

34 Major artery 
as Springsteen's 

'-Fire' 
311 Spy of a sort 
37 Vane reading 
a Encountered 
4' Pewter 

component 
42 Personal: 

Comb. form 
44 - B'rith 
.. Chaucer pilgrim 
47 Three·card 

monte and 
thimblerig 

10 Nutriments 
It-Cruces, 

N.M. 
a Seance ligure 
U Imaginative 

fiction 

It Idle of comedy 
10 While·plumed 

bird 
13 Salmon ending 
14 Paddock papa 
UNotasoul 
HExude 
17 Oracle 
H First Lady of the 

40's 
H Rather report 

DOWN 
t Cab customer 
2 Somelhlng 10 

pump 
3 Vanguard 
4 Most sizable 
• Trattoria 

o"erlng 
• Hound's quarry 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Kind of trip 
I Loserto D.D.E. 
• Debris at sea 

~:+'="E-R to New Rochelle 
college 

.;:.;;~~~ It Turnpike 
nuisance 

t2 'The - the 
limit' 1. Second edition 

':T.~ttI It 'When You 
Wish, Upon 

13 Devour 
~m:-F.f 21 Apes 
:+;~8 21 Not forming an 

angle 
~:tf.-f.i-I J7 Well Slreet 

disaster 

21 Sonata 
movement 

21 Siu of early TV 
30 Made a racket 
3t Indian's 

protector 
32 Antipasto 

morsel 
32 Descertes et al. 
31 Belly 
40 Choir 

accompaniment 
43 Policeman 

Mike Harrl. 
The Associated Press 

DETROIT - Emerson FittipaIdi 
came away with his first victory of 
the season Sunday in the Detroit 
Grand Prix, a race featuring a 
bizzare incident involving Mario 
and Michael Andretti and a safety 
truck that caused a stoppage of 
nearly an hour. 

The Brazilian, who also won here 
in 1989 on the way to the CART 
driving championship, held off a 
determined effort by series point 
leader Bobby Rahal over the final 
dozen laps on the tight 2.5-mile, 
17 -turn circuit winding through 
the streets of downtown Detroit. 

Following the 50-minute delay, 
Fittipaldi held the lead over Rahal 
but drove the last seven laps of the 
62-lap event almost entirely one
handed. 

"I had a good lead after the restart 
but with seven laps to go my car 
starting jumping out of gear,' 
Fittipaldi said. "I had to drive with 
my left hand and I had to hold the 
gearshift with my right hand. It 
was very difficult to be quick that 
way.' 

Still, he managed to beat Rahal to 
the fmish line by 0.29-seconds -
less than two car lengths - rele
gating Rahal to his fourth second-
place ftnish of the season. 

The wild incident that interrupted 
the race began innocently enough, 
with Dennis Vitolo, already far off 
the leaders' pace, stopped in the 
fourth turn, a blind, slow right
hander. The transmission was fro
zen and the corner workers could 
not push it out of the way, so one of 
CART's two safety trucks drove to 
the site and pulled in front of the 
stalled car to tow it back around to 
the pits. 

The car was hooked up and the 
truck was just about to pull away 
when Mario Andretti, near the 
back of the lead lap after a flat tire 
slowed him in the early going, 
came around the turn hard and 
slid into the back of the safety 
vehicle, the nose of his car under 
the truck and the rear partially 
blocking the track. 

Several cars, including that of 
leader Fittipaldi, made it through 
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41 Part of E.S.T. 
41 Marker 4. Puts on cloud 

nine 
12 Hodgepodge 
13 Gannon U. site 
14 Dreadful 

U Marshes 
II Opposite 01 

aweather 
17 Large number 
uChatters 
.t Sailor 
uAnonymous 

RiChard 

Answers to any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phOne: 1·900-420·~56 (75¢ each 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 

E.I 

ca 
B 

Make mOl 

~~~~~~~~;;;j7H!S~C( • ANO off.,.. 
fall , 

Ope' 

Emel'8On FItIIplldl crul.e. to victory at the Detroit Grind Prix. 

cleared. the narrow space, but second-place 
Michael Andretti, the pole-winner 
and defending race champion, skid
ded into Vitolo's stopped car. 

That pretty much blocked the 
track and Rahal, running third, 
had to come to a full stop to keep 
from hitting anyone. CART offi
cials then red-nagged the rest of 
the field while the mess was 

Fittipaldi, who averaged 
mph in the victory, earned 
victory of his Indy-car career 
became the sixth winner in 
many CART events this 
was the first win for 
44-year-old Fittipaldi since 
October at Nazareth, Pa. 

DI Classifiecls 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ADOPTION 

ST. JUD! 'S NOVENA. May lhe 

1_~~~~~~~~~Jsacred heart of Jesus be adored. glorltted. loV9d and presel'Y'8d 
throughoul the world now and 
forever Sacred nelrt of Jesus 

Prlvat. and Corporate Sources. 
AcademiCs. Arts. Athletics. 
International Siudents 
encouraged. Erickson and 
Erickson Communicatlort • . 
351-11558. 

for VI. St, Jude, work.r of 
miracles, pray for UI. Say this 
pray.r nine times II day In eight 
days your prayers will be 
answered Must promise to 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M·W-F 9-1 . T & llf 2·5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 21 o. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa 

WtHUD 
TrIVIl 0.,. PIau" 
People needed to test
play 'Rest In Peace" -
a new hlstory/rurrent 
events 1rMa game -
in yot.r own home. 
Call 337-7353 

Monday· Thursday 5· 7 pm. 
R.I.P. '*/Ii'" "'n. 01.." ,,",en 

Cuslom mystlcal/ewelry: 
Repair; 

Ear- nose piercing; 
Toe rings; 

Paraphernalia. 
EMERALO CtTY. 

Hall Mall 350t-639t 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME • __ 
CHANGfS IN YOUR UFE? NEED TO PLAce AN_,_ 

TO ROOM 111 co_ , 
Individual. group and coupla TIONS CENTER FOIl DlTW 

I ~~:::~I~i ~ ~ .for lhe Iowa City I ( Sliding IICoIIe f_. POSTAL JOBS. $18.312.111.(15 

_35_01-!:!1!!226~~~~~~!!:...._1 year. Now hiring. ClII I'1 H... SeN"',,, 805-862-8000 E,l P~2 "' . , 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING currenl list I 

No appoinlmenl needed. THE DAILY IOWAN CLUIIFII 
W.'k.in AO OFFICE IS lOCATU • • , 

Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque Street 

337·2111 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
avallabtt: 

FREE MEOlCAL CUNIC 
t20 N Dltbuque S'r ... ' 

337"'~59 

ROOM t 11 . COMIltJNlCAtIIII' 
CENTER. (ACROSS_II ! 
MA'N UNfVERStlYOfIOll '/ 

COMPACT relrigeracors ror rem. 
Three sizes Iyallable. from $241 

'H,m.,,, ... Microwaves only S39I I:.:.:==;.c;..------ Dishwashers, washerl 
:A~:~,~~~I dry.'I, camcorder., big se,""S. 

Ind more. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 
331·RENT. 

(aeros! 

Business Office j 

M-F, Noon - S pm and Q 

per month. Duties includ 
recei e, account. pay. 
proce _ .. A( and a variety 
-upport wka. 
Pk,..e aend reaume, covel 
U,t of:l referencel to Debl 
111 Communication, 
City, IA 62J42 by noon, 

HILLCREST 
FAMILY 

SERVICES 
Rcsidcrtc:ounselor, pIIIt-timc 
weekend po.ition in C<H:d 
group bane for mmt.olly ill 
adullS. BA in lOCiaI work. ~ 
,laud field '" humlUl oervica 
experience required. Work 
48 hour. every other week- I 
end. Fri~ 11 pm to Sunday 
11 pm. Send ClOVer letter '&t 
resume by 6/24191 to; Pro
grill! Coordinofor,214 a..rch 
SL,loWIICily,IAS224S.EOE 

ACT1VIST 

F1!ELlNG amotlona l pain fOllowing 
an abortion? Call1 .A.I.S. 338·1543. 
W. can helpl B'RTHRlGHT 

off.,., 

EIYls Is dead, Ihe system Isn'l, H.h, lsemOl 
us make tlla system work tor lhe 

..:;.:.===::...---~paop,. and .arn $61 $7 en hou, . 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Whol ... I._lry 
1075. Dltbuq ... 51. 

UAR'NGS • 

RINGS 

WOMEN'S RESOURC! 
ANO 

ACTION Cl!NTI!A 
DISCUSSION GROUPS 

SUMMER 199t 
Codependenl RelaUonshlp. 
Gen.,,1 Women's IliUM 
Fernlnl' t Literature 
FOR MORE INFORMA TtON CALL 

335-tol86 

Free Pt1Ignancy 
Conllclanllli Couln"'llng II 

and Support 
No IfIIIOInImenI --.y 

Mon.'T""l1~; 
Wed. 7 .. pili 

Thun. • Frt. 1-4 

CALL 331 ••• 
111 S. Clinloll, 

Sui .. 250 

TAROT Ind othor melaphysicil 

advancelTl9nt Opportunllies and 
benefi ts. ICAN. 354-81 I 8. Women. 
people 0' color encouraged to 
IPPIY. 

Com""/I.~:WWoRK"TUOY ONLY. Politlons 
lVaiiabl. In Universi ty Libraries. 
Contact Donna Wetter In the 

~~~~ ___ -\..Admlni'trative Office, MaIn 

WOM!N'S REIOURCE 
AND 

ACTION Cl!NT!A 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

I_On •• nd rNCIlngo by Jon OIUI. I :.:.:...:.:.====;.....-.::·r 
•• .,.r'-nced In.ln.tCtor. Call 
351-1151t . SUMMER t99t 

Adull SUNI,o" Of Inc,sl 
BI ... uII women 
SI.ck Worn .... nd Self Ea_ 

R.lationshlpS Ind 
-.",-".h,,_ W,th Men 

Olvorc.cj end Separetlng Women 
Form.rly Batt.red women 
LHbilln. 
L .. bill" !.Iolhors 
N.wty Ooy Women 
Pool ~rtlon s..pport Group 
Sex Ind love AddielS Anonymou. 
8Ingl.Molh ... 
Wornen Ind Elting OllOrd ... 
SurvivOt'. of S.xuII Vioienci 
Wom.., Forty 
Worn.., I 
FOR MORE INFORf~Al'ION 

11I! WOMEN'S Al!IOURCI AND 
ACTION CENTIA ol"'r' Individual 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

counHllng 10< womoo by --..:=;.;....;===~--I 
p,..,licum .luden ... SlIdl"llocolt. 1M. 26. Grlld IIU'*'1. L .... 
Fo, maN In_Ion .. U d.ncl"ll. lOng WI'k • • _Ing 

I ~~~~~~~~;;;;.;-I '..".1., 18-30, for .. rloul dltlngl rom,ne • . Would you Ilk. 10 he"" 11"'DO'·'.n,:o 
",..,,1"IIfUI ,.IIIIQr1thlp willi • 
• w"'. ah,. _ ,III"" guy? Write; 
The Dill, Iowan. 80. 098. Room 
I I 1 CC. low. City. IA 52242. 

drug·I, ... In"'IgonI . .. ,10'" SWI' Ij@~~~~~~~:~II_ g,"d "udont _k. 
wllllaento 01 llllmo' .nd dl"" ... 
Int .... t. for dltlng. rn.ndahlp. 

~~~~~~ __ 1~~~7~~~~. __________ .l~~~~---,r.i 



ELP WANTED 
1------------------1 

USED CLOTHING MOVING 
IOWAN CLASSlFlfD 
IS LOCATII!O IN 
COMIIUNICATIONI 

SRl AVON NEW HOURI 
EARN EXTRA S$$- THE BUDGET SHOP 

Up 10 50% Open: Monday 9-9pm 

_____________ IONE-LOAD IIOYl! : Provldln~ 
_Ioua moving ..., plul 
manpo_ eo ..... -.,I. 

CaU Mary, 338-71123 Tuesday Ihrough SalurdlY fl-5pm 
, 8<15-2276 Sund.y 12-5pm o:NIV~-~ISjTY FROM TlHf u, OF IOWA 

1---=N"'ff"'O:::"::CA'::S'-'H=?=--- 1 SPECIAL SALES EVERY 

i~;;~~~~~~;C;~;,;ITlMH.Ek. mo~ selUng wour ck>theI. 5-9pm RED WHton. elec1ric guitar with SECOND ACT flE.At! SHOP 2121 S. Riverside Dr. hard rarely used. S300 
AND offe,. lop dollars lor yoor 1-___ ----'~~~ ____ -lr'egOII,obl, • • 35<-1312. 

fat! and winter clothes. 
Open II noon. Call rirst . 

2203 F Str .. 1 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-8<154 

Business Office Assistant 
M·F, Noon - 5 pm and one evening 

per month. Duties include account. 
recei Ie, accounta payable, word 
proce -. Ie and a variety otother 
support taat.. 
PktU~ .end n.ulrte, cover ktter and a 
U., of 8 nfenllce. to Debbie Plath, 
111 Commullication. Cellter, Iowa 
City, LA 52242 by nooll, .Tune 21, 1991. 

PHILOSOPHY 
INSTRUCTOR 

~ComIuIIy~ 
".,.." .... ~Iot WI "'_ID __ 
10 """""",,,1 begIM<1g Fall 
_. ~. 2e; 1Z4:30 

HAY! FAmf AND I'ORSUf 
nt~ UN"NOWN fHO. 

-Oh.r W.ndel ...... 

U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SUSAN DIRKS PHOTOGAAPtlY 

Some prime _iog d.l .. lIiIi 
available 'or 1991. Call 354-8317. 

_DOING pholography try Peler 
Champa. S25CY one day shoot 

1---U~~NO~WA--I~~~1~~~----------
IURPLUS POOL 

Four foot fluorescent bulbs 
120 \00«; 32_11 

.25c each 
Bowel HSR 5O-page 

$400 
17--drawer Kardex files 

$4O"Ch 
Swivel chelrs without 

S15 
Variety of carpet pieces 

$5 to $30 each 
IBM Correcting Selectric 
typywrit.rs 

1175 aach 
IBM Correcting Selectric 
Iyp~rit.rs III 

$275.och 

Taking bids until July 9 on two 
IBM compulers; 
one dUll lIoppy 2561<. 
one IBM XT 10 meg. 
and one L"d,ng Edg. 30 meg 
hard drive, 

COMPUTER 
NffD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 
COMIIUNICATIONS CENTfR FOR 
DETAilS 

WAHTSD 
Macintosh u..,. for 
advertising campaign. 
All majors. 

ContaclCethyW'n. 
335-6784. 

IBII lIT CompatIble. S32S 10mb 
HO $50. 30mb HOSlo1O. 010 mb IDE. 
new I S225. Best price on 
computers .nd .cCHlQrin. Pett. 
351-0304. 

eco";",,,lcal. 7~pm daily. 

STORAGE 
"INI- MlCf 

MINI. STORAGE 
SI.rt,.1 $15 

Slzn up 10 10_20 also _liable 
~155. 337-55« 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mir'i ..... "l/Iou .. unit. from 5'.10' 

337-35011. 

TYPING 
TYPING: E_pOrlenced. accurale. 
fISt Reasonable 'It .. • Call 
M.rIen •• 337-9339, 

p ..... _,.. Af.~ tJeotee 
'*IIJi'ed .... 12IJfad .... _ 
tI.Li>Ject .. ConIaa 
~ lA_tad. 3lI8-5512_ 

fig~ 
rlklng bids until June 27 at 
t2 :3Opm on eight dentll chairs 
Se.led bid • . 

HAl IIOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY THINGS AND NOT 

___________________ lfNOUGH SPACf? TIIY Sf LUNG 

H FOOT Clllam,lr.,n SOliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 

100 S. Clinton 
895-&157 ITII!IIS IN TlHE DAILY IOWAN. 
;:.;.;;.;;....;.;...;;.;.;;;;;;;:::.;;;.;.;;;;;.;;.;;;~. I CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

AAlEEO Employer. 

IU!.;~I!.~'K\..n SCIENTISTS 
AND 

RESEARCH ASSIST ANTS 
........,sDNAT_oaioa ....... -. ... iliod ......... oo_ 
~ _ ill uchlo, ... __ ~diDkal1bonpwtk:a. N tlmI 
pc!IIitica are htUabl. iD '* 1IIOIoc:u1., bioIoay J,IO\&p. TbD pmilioDt _ III 

-CJIIPOIt'IDIIy rocoriaiool_udl ODd 1eodcnIUp .. llhlna fall 
arow"'b"-bnolDIY_Y· 
~~JIOIitiaaJncpawa B.A.wB,s. dq.Iw me.. ala 

follow ... _ 000mi0Iry. 81ocbem1Ay. 101_ 8"""0. 1oI1crob1d"ll' 

Opan Tuesday & Thursday 
12·' pm. 
33~5001 

ZfNITtl 191nch colo< TV and 
Owned leu than three months. 
excellent condition. 33IJ..8175 •• 
le .... e 

ACUI'ONCTURf - HERBOlOGV; 
For: Hypertension. Weight, 

Smoking . 
Hellith problems 

26lh year 
354-6391 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparatkm. 

Entry· level through 
.xecuti~. 

UpdalH by FAX 

...... _ . ""'.Iou lab ____ In ""1 blochomlcol 0< hoaIrh_ 
IOlaIOd _ wouldaloo'" _bIo. _ ......... poaitloao ....... a 
Ph. D. in...,., .... ar...-...o ...... 

CENT!.R 
E'par;lanced Instrucllon. CII_ WORD 

CIII Barborl 
~~~~~~§i§i§§§~tl .....-DNA T_ ..... aIin...""..w.. -.larioI 0Dd .... ..u.. 

-po<Itaao. 
1~~~~~~-I.;.;.;==.;.;;Ph;;;...O .;;;.35<1..,.;..97;.;,;9._ 1 PROCESSING 

......... ......, in coandenca lac 

p,,-~ 
h .. .,.....DNAT~ ..... 

1710 Commorda1 Pwk 
CoraI.m. • ..,.." 32241 

WOAOCAAE. Prof_lonal Word 
proc.sslng on laser print.r. 
Resumes, pepers, theMI, 
d lssertallOlls. APA. MLA. legal. 

------------1338-3888 
E .... A GOLO .. AN CLINIC =:.=:=-----------/ 

LICENSED Physical Th"ap"l. 10 1:~~~~1r~~~~~0;;~i\::3.~ work parHime with a team 01 
caring home health professionals 

~;::''::::::;'':';::::'':':::'''':=:-'' ____ I Flexible hours. Submit resume to 
"]I the VIsiting NUt'" Assocl.Han, 

FOR WOllEN 
Rel •• lng, Swedish massage with 
lOme acupr855ure work. Prenatal 
and sports massage also. 
Conv,nlent location, reasonabll 
feet Call for Ippolntment. 

221 N. Dubuque 
337-2111 

QUA LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Laser Printing 

·FAX 485 Hwy 1 W"I. Iowa CIIy. 104. 
52246. EOE. aFrH Parking 

------------ I ·slme DIY Servlc. 
1 ____________ 1 THERAPUTIC (non· ... u.l) 'AppllCIUonoi Form. 

m .... g • . TechnlquH include: 'APN leg." Medical 
UNIOR. HnlOr, or gradu.te Swedish &hlatlu and reflexology. 

ludenl ln compuler science with 1 ';;~;;;;;;.;;;;;;:;_;;;:;:;---1~~~~~~~~!:.!~~~1~~~!!!.~~~~2354~-3380~~· - 1 OFFiCe HOURS ' 9am-5pm t-,4·F 
databa58 experience 10 write ,. THE SHIATSU CLINIC PHONE HOURS; Anytime 
ppllc8110n programs on Unix Acupressure for thelapeotic 

operating system. Strong oral and Teacherl naturll pain and stress relief. 8y 3 5 4 • 1 • 2 2: 

riling skills required . Twenly lor AuguII 26- December 26. 1~~:!!!t..!:~~!!::!;... ____ I .ppoinlm.nt. TuesdlY- ThuradlY fXCfLLENCE OUARANTEED ========'-{ oursl week. Stalting $5.751 hour. 1991 . Salary II $7201 month. The I_ 8-3pm, Friday 8-1pm. 
Inquire at IMU Buslnes8 Office, Teacherl Consultant will wOlk with _____ 338::::...~.:.:300= _____ I .. AHUSCRIPTS student 
.:.;a;;.m---=5=.pm,,-,-, ,-M-=o",n.:;da"y,--_F_rl.;;.d"ay". ___ a Professor In the Department 0' papers. etc. Fast, experienced, 

Curriculum and Instruction 10 TOUCH FOR HELP protll$llonll, r.asonable, 
asslsl graduate s tudent,ln Steven L. HutChinson, urti tled S l (double spaced) 
developing corricula r.lated to massage Ind Aelkl therapist. at 351-6328 
Mexico tor levels K-12. The ShlatllrAcupressur ... Swedish· 
successlul appllc8nt will have a Neuromuscular Therapy· Polarity 
BA or 8S., ~-12 classroom Therapy For natural pain relief 
teaching eKperience. and a nd relaxallon 

---------=:~~~~~~~~~~~~le_pOrl'"c. in developmenl .nd FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
implementation of curricula for 922 Maiden Lane. Iowa City. 
K·12 educatton. Applicants may 330-0231 

_________ ,~~~~~~~~~~~:-..-Isend resumes and names at tt'lree 
re"rences to: Plul Retlsh , N274, 

Hall, The Uni .... "ily of 
Cily. IA 522.2. 

API,lIc.II()"" will be accopled 
15,1 991 . 
of Iowa Is an Equal 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HfAL Ttl 
PRfSCRIPTIONB? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;-IWORK.STUDY research asaistsnl Including cleaning , clerical and 
___ _'=:...:;== __ ~ miscellaneous dU1les. FI.xlb~ 

Have your doctor call It In 
Low pricela we dellv,r FRfE 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

;;';;;~";;;;~;;;;;;"'------I Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
IULLCREST h"",.. $5.00 an hour. 335-3973. CENTRAL REXALL PtlARMACY 

Dodge II DI .. nport 
338-3078 

FAMILY 335-3990. or 351-1253. 

SERVICES 
Reoidc:rtCOOlnselor. port-lime 
weekend position In co-ed 
&roup home Cor menially ill 

,adults. BA in social work. ~ 
IIIed field or hum ... servicca 
experience ~uirU. Work 
48 hour. evezy olhcr week
end. Friday II pm \0 Sunday 
\I pm. Send cover 1cl1et '& 
resume by 6f24/91 to: Pr<>
gromC~.214a.ud1 
SL.lowaCity.1A52245.EOE 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

REWASHED gollballs. $4 bag. REASONABLY priced cuslom 
Paperbeck exchange, across from framing . Postels, original art 
CoralVille K MART. Browsers welcome. The Frame 
'::S'::A"IL"B.cO"A:":R":'O-'-.:::G"'ood=-beg-l-n-n.-r----I House Ind Giliery. 211 N. linn 

------------llnte'"~lat., Two uils, (Ie rosa from Hamburg Inn). 
acceuories, $550 OBO. 826-6507. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's EMT 

ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF and women's alterRtlons. 
128 112 Eist W •• hlngtOll S""1. 
Dial 351. 1229. 

MEDICAL INSURANCE CLAIMS GOLF club • . Men and women', 
Opportunity 10 qualify II I used stlrtor Mt5. $35 - $55. 
licensee In your aria lor a national Wanted: wood shafted clubl, 

hoallhcar. company. Do 3:::5..;.,1-1.;,;;8;.;94;..' ---------1 CHILD CARE 
medical insurance c laims -
processing lor medical ANTIQUES 
practition .... 530.000.00 PART 
TIME 10 o.er $80.000.00 FULL 
TIME. Company tralnlngl Initial NEW ITEMS: 
capital required, $5,998.00 plUS Walnut: Wishbone dresser and 
PC. For Information by maU, call occasional tables. 

-.c'. CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 

$18 pO' day. 
31~302669 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
LUXURY 1, 2 and 3 bedroom unill 
.v.llabl. Iowa City and Corlltvllte 
338-1203 

~~~~~~~~~~;;-I~;:~~~::~::~:~ I-:!::.:==..:.:..==----- I APARTMENT In KeIonI $2010.' F. monlh Coil Greg (3'9) 23N18.te 

IIIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

1"185 moved 10 1 ~9 Wlterlront 
Drive . 

351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IIIIPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
538·355~ 

Repelr speciah.tl 
SWedish. German. 
Japanese. italian 

AUTO PARTS 

PARKING. 1100 blOCkS hom 

DELUXE room near new law 
building Fully carpeted. 
microwave. "'flgeralor, Sink . desk 
Ind booksh.lf. $1851 mOllI" PiUS 
.Iectrlclty. IO:3Oam-23Opm. 
338-6189 Available now. 

SU MMER or immediate 
occupancy; ... ery inaxpenelve 
single in quiet environment 
close-In; telerence. required , 
337~785 

"BEAT THE RUSH ••• " 
Now taking appUcalions. 

Summer & FBI 
Studios & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouses. 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. Olympic Pool. 
Saunas. Tennis Couns. 

Volley BaU Coun. 
Free Heat. On Busfine. 

Stop by or call 

337·3103 
LAKESIDE HOUSE 

-----1 FOR RENT 
LA"Q! lilt bedtoom hOUN nMr 

--'"''-__________ 1 downtown. Two kitchen .. two 
THf DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFIED balh .. Porch. g.rlga, 338~77. 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN ..... Spm. FfIllALEI ONLY. Downlown , 
MON·lliU AND 'Im~pm Seven bedrooms. thr .. baths, 
:.F;..;R;..;IO;..;A,:.y;..;S". ________ -I off.str"t parking August 1 

TWO BEDROOII , ... tlld. F,U.... 33IH77' 
minute walk to campul. A.C, 
Ilundry on premises Otfa.,"t 
plrklng, available Augu.t , $A90 
Includes HlW. Ad No 3, KeystoM 

HOUSING WANTED 
P~~~~338~~~~ ______ ~ 
- TWO bedroom or largel for coup" 

with nondestructive kitten CIoM . 
Around $450 August 1. 33IH280. 

GERMAN college .tudent 
( .... II..,t tngli",) ... klng 1",lng 

~~~~~~~~~;;;;r.;j Irrangement durin\) 5 month 
C Internlhlp, Spring or fall . Sponsor 

preferred bul apartment or room 
oklY C.II T.mml or Nlnl335-2539. 

:::..:..:..:..:.:---------1 ~pm Mond.y • FridlY· 

TWO BEDROOM or larger lor 
coupl. with nondeitrucUYII cat • . 

===.:..:;."""::..;.;-'-____ -! Older house okay. E_ .. I-"I 
references Needed August 1, 
312~$-1458 . 

~~----t CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. qu"1. lu_ury condol 
you can .Hord One, two or thr .. 
bedrooml WIth all amanltie&. Com. 
and see our newly tenovated units. 

Olkwood ViII,g. 
BetwHn Target and f( Mart 

702 215t Ave Pllee 
CoralYilie 354-304'2 

TWO BEDROOIII . two balh. 975 
square 'oot Uni t. Located 112 block 
from dental echoof Underground 

.:.=---'--'-_________ 1 pa rking O,eat tor protesslonals 
----'--~~~~~~---I~1~2~ 

I~~~~----------I 

------------
CONDOMINIUM 

=;:.:::..:..:.:::.:.:..----/ FOR RENT 
NO, 11 Large Westside Melrose 

:::.:...::= _________ 1 LIke condos. Three bedrooms, 
AJC. WID, deck, Garage. 
IVlllabl. Walking dilianc. of 
U of I hosp'tal. Summer and fan 
leasing. 351-3037. 

:=:::=~:~~~ HOUSE FOR SALE 
SU .... IT STREET RESIDENCE. 

Two story brick, approxim,tely 
2300 Iqua'e 1 ... 1. 2 112 belh. 

~=====:;====,I fireplace . Possible owner 

AUGUST IS linancing 15<11</ negotiab'" make 
otl" 351.7587. 

Across from Denlal/ FOUR B.droom home. Walking 
Medjcal complexes. distance. Woodwork. no y.rd. 

Two bedroom $89.900 35<1-9162. 

hospital tountain. 52/ day, ROOMS for rent In old., home 
apartments. $600. MOBILE HOME 

Deposit 
3.:.5;.1 •• 77_ 7_7 •. ________ .1 Available Imm.<Hately Ind for 
- August 1 Shared kItchen and ==3=37=-5=156==~ FOR SALE bath. Eight blocks to campul 

Utilit ies paid lIundry In building 
____________ 1 Ad No. 39 Keyston. Properties 

338-6288. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
HOW RENTING thrH bedrooms. I QUALITY I Lowest Puces' S 
K'W, AlC. OIW. p.rking .nd 10% down II 5 APR Ii_ed 

CLIFFS summer sublet ThrH 
bedroom. two bathroom 
apartment Off-street parking Uay 
free. Great deal Call 351--6917. 

OWN rOom I" two bedroom 
Ralston CrHk. FumlShed. May. 
August IrH. Negotiable, 331-9104' . 

NON· SMOKING woman to share 
three bedroom .partment Own 
room $190 Fall 338-:1955. 

ROOMS 'or rent. Downtown 
location above Englert Theatre. 
shared kltc~en and bath A ... ailable 
August 1, $240 includes utUittes 
Ad NO. 40, K.yston. Properties 
338-3288. 

laundry, Bus In tront ot door. Call New '91 , t6 ' wide. ttl," bedroom. 

,,"J38~~c7ii74;;'~:;;d;;;;;-;;~;;;;-1 $15.987. E one bedrooms Large selection Free delivery. set 
up and bank financing. 

$3'0, all Utilities Horkhalmer En1erprlses Inc 
::.::::.:.:====3:.;5:..:';..;.2:..: • .::'5:...._-1

'
-800-632-5985. 

Hazelton. Iowa, 

FEMALf: ani)" rooms available in STUDE-NTS: Super clean two 
older home Shared kitchen and =:.:.c==:::.......::",--==----=,--! bedroom, spacious 104x70. AlC , 
bath. Walking dlstlnce to campus $300 per monih tor lummer, D/W Stove, refrigerator, bay 
All util ities plld. A .... ilabl. Includes HIW. Tw.lve mon1h Windows, on busllne MUSt selll 
Augusl I . Ad No. 41 Keyslone lease , Avaliable Immedillely. 940 354-3131 . 
Properties. 338~288 Malden lane 

'_-800-_;.2_83-_ 2_5_5J.;..:;_ ..... ~ ___ /O.k : disk. dr ...... , wardrobes 
and commodes. 

HAIR CARE THE ANTIQUE III"LL 

Day care home., centers, 
preschool Ustlng •. 
occasional sitters, 

FREE'()F-CHARGE 10 Untversily 
students, laculty and staff 

M-F. 338-7684. 

::.:::=:::....:==-------1 '0.10 1986 1.218 square 'eet, thr .. 
1 ____________ 1i~~~~;;~;_~~~~I I .. MEOIATE Furnished room, ONI! bedroom 1n older budding bedrooms, two lull baths, W/O 

F close-in, utilities paid . P'lvale Summer sublet with f.1I option hookup. dishwasher, centraleir. 

~~~~~:0~~-.: ___ llk-'t-ch-e-n-C-a-il-.-""-n-in-g'-1-'iL-5-95-9-l L.undry on premises Off-slreet CIIII evenings or leave menage. 

HAlF·PRICE halr~uts lor new 
cllentl, Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave, 

507 S. Gilbert 
VISAIMASTERCAROILAVAWAV 

10.5 dlily 

1_35_1-7_52_5. _____ BOOKS 20 YEAR Old. male college sludonl 
will exchange child sin ing services 

~ Ad No.62. Keyslone 339-0208. 
~~~~~338-6~~2~8~8 _____ llIH Schull . lS_65. throe 

bedroom, two bathroom. Deck. 
shed, gard4!n plot , must see 
351·2134. 

MISC. FOR SALE for room and board . Very I;;===::::;;=::::====="I='--'~--------I 
PAPERBACK E_chlngo. Mllilary. depandable .nd honesl. If 

=::.:::.:..::::..:..:::::.:....-------1 
ONE aEDROO .. $340, HfW paid . 
Two bedroom. $04SO plul utilities. 
Garage space tor rent , $30 
43:).429 S Van Buren. NO pets. 
Relerences 338-00426, 351-8098, 

12)(10. Two big bedrooms, 
Completely remodeled, like new 
Excellent condition . S<4950. 
337-7718. Spm-1Opm ani,. 

I hi interUled Hnd nam, address. 
1------------ antasy, Itoricals, mysteries, and tefephone number to P.O. Box 
COMPACT refrlgeralors for rent. romance, Adjoining Coral ... "1e 305, Iowa City. IA 52244. 

!) :.~~II~~:~~:~:~~;C·----'~~~~--- Thr" alzes available, from 5204' I~O_o_m_l_no_·_· _________ 1 ::===-=:!:.::.:..::::::..:.::.---
CI ACnVIST Hmester. Microwavas only 5391 FAI!! room' board In exchange for 

EMs Is dead. lhe syslem isn 't. Help semester. Dishwashers, wast\erl RECORDS chlldClre. Female preferred, 
us make tt'le sys tem work for the dryers, camcorders, big screens, ;;;35"' ... .;.:,9;..;18:.,:0,:.. _______ _ 

===-==----'~ and ,"rn $8/ $7 In hour. Ind more. Big Too Rlntall Inc. ------------1 CHILO CARE ntrOIded. One schOOl 
1d"on(;em.nlopportunIUeland .:.33;..7_.Rc.E::;N_T_.________ .ge gi rl. FI •• ible .«ernoon hours. 

ICAN . 354--8118. Women. FOR SALE: King size wate(bed, JulV , -August. Transportation 0' color e ncouraged to he.ldb.OI,rd with bookcase, mirror, dfllreabkt. PhOne 351.sa85. mattress $275. ' ______ ;... _____ 1 
dlshw .. her. $175. ,- WANTII!D : S'tllr/ companion for. 

:::::..:.::::..:.:..:.----------/MUSICAL fun 12 yoar old boy. _ •• ,IU .. I 
companion 'or 12 .... pm Mon--frl. 

BUILDING IIATI!RIALS. 
Spring blowout of excelS 

-~~;';:;:;;:~;;7.;;;;;'~:- Invenlo.y. Limited supply. Some 

Mus, hl"e Clr, no houM<:leanlllg INSTRUMENT Involved. Wiltin~ to ply $04.001 
h""r. CaU 351-1573. 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
HABIIOVED INSTRUCTION 

size limitations . 40x60 W.I $8,491 
now $6,798; 010.100 w •• 511 .788 
now only $9.430; 50_180 WI. 
$23.119 now $18,495. Prices 
Include . door • • 515·280-3022. 

3231!. IIIARKET 311_2 _________ _ 
MondlY 1 (HIpm 

Tuoaday _ Frld.y 1~ SCUBA lossans. Eleven specill" .. 
d ()... offered . Equipment SIIles, service, 

Saltur ay 1 Spm t rips. PADI op.n water certlfic.tlon 
REPAIRS L.""UNISl ln two _end • . 118$-2948 or 

1~~~~~~~~~;-1---;;;~~~~~;_--1~73=2~-~~5~. --------------
eH!SS instruction . all ~els of 
playert, clasNl start Junl 18. Artl 
and Craft Center. 335-3399. 

TUTORING 
I 112 year old LQ-35O Epson 
prlnl.r; 13" Magnl.O. color TV. I:::...c:.----------I II"TIH TUTOR TO TlHf RfllCUEtt 
remote. Negotiable, lop condition. 
CaU 339-0069. 
337-5804. leave m .... g • . 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mid or bflng 10 The OM!}' I • .,. CommunlCluons Center Room 201 Oeadilne lor submitting Items to lhe 

column IS 3 pm two days before Ihe event lI em. may be edited IOf length. ~nd In general 
be plIOIIJhe(J more Ihan once Notl(:e 01 evenlS lor whiCh Idnl~SSlOn IS charge<! wlII nol be 

Nollce 01 pohtlcal events Will nol be accepted except meellng announcements 01 recognlled 
grOUPt Please print 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IIURPtlY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 
service tor your party. 351--3719. 

P .A. PAOI. P.rty music .nd ....... 
Ed. 351-5838. 

, 

" """"" OT .. .. .. .... III'" 
11 ,."..rtld ..... _ .... 'tl., 
.T_aL ............ ",., 
11 T_ aL ............ 'tl.' 
It MlNIII Xl r fWD •• ,,,,,, 
It MlNIII Xl r fWD _. 't.., 
""" Dr/Mt .......... ,., 
... Fft c. .. "." V • • $14. 
"Fft f-' W .. ...... $57. 
n.:.." ell,... fWD nsII 
11 Ftd."". Xl T .... $l1li 
.Ftd".,,,,,, ......... ,_ 
"Ftd filii C-. Vultt ... 
• Tert"'" (x ..... $II1II ., Ftd Ftlll XlT ........ S-
"Ftd Fe,IIN ........... 154. "11..,,,,,,., ....... ,,,,, 
If II1I/I, , • ......... IZUI 
II Ftd CmII 'lie tx .lt5 .... 
IIFtdr .... .. ......... ,_ 
""." c.n ... ....... sa. 
• Ftd T ... .aL ....... $l1li 
"Ftd ow- 'lie tx .1". 711 
.Ftdr_L ...... ... '_ 
• Ftd r,_ ........... '7. 
"QIIC ...... 4II1I1I"." "Ftd T.,., ilL ....... ,_ 
• ",.,.a""IM, ..... $l1li • ..., •• ,. • • 111 ... ..................... ,NII 
"""., r:.,tI ......... ,"" 
U .. Irk R,.,.,. ...... .... ,NIl 
"Ftd r, ... QL ....... 1_ 
• Ftd r_ ilL ..... ltT.711 
"Ftd~ ............. ,.. 
"Ftd"..,.r ",., " "'"' I' Fed &mI WI ... , ..... 
""."." FtUW .... 'tt ... 
"Fed 0- 'lie ....... .. 
" Fed f,.,. IlL ....... ,.,. 
" Fed ow. ~ tx . "f .... "-" .. ,. .... .. "", 
" Ftd 71.,. LX ....... ""' 
" .. let LII .. ...... .. ,.,. 
U Fed",., 41f11 .... ... 
" Fed ". ............. ,..." 
.7Ftd"-.Xlr ... ,.. 

W'NEBRENNER 
, - - -(~i"7;~:: 

338 7811 0, ,, M" r.n w,~ 
• T~JI' £n~l!;i III a;., 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NICE two bedroom apartmenl ' 
TIIt,n Ten minutes Irom Iowa 

REAL ESTATE 
On-lite laundry. $3751 month plut ;:============:,

and electric. No pets. 338-6189 
through Friday, VACATlOI, N.H • 

Large, remodeled. tumlshlfl 

fannhouse . 25lCres. vI,w. 
NEW ADS START AT THf TAMWORTH. N.H. O_r 
BonOIl OF THE COLUIIN AND 
WORK THEIR WAV TO THE TOP. seeks 1 or 2+ co-owners. ro-

ONE bedroom .panments $384 . Ia'· lsi'. N , ••• 
ORAD! PROFESSIONAL. $426. $450. $470 par monlh. No .. V ... ear ,...s. moun-

Non-smoker. Furnished. launory ~P~.~1S~. ic~loC .. :....ln_. J~O~h~n~. 3=5~'~-3~1_41~._J!~~~~~~~~~:..::~~:1a:ln:s:.:aJ:1 aITII=:n:lti:e:s.:3:5:1:-S:2:S9:.= Busllnes. Muscatine AlJenue $25O( 338-1467. 
monlh ullhlles. 3~-307 1 . 

, .. ARe: two s tO ry townhouse with 
temale. non"Smoker. graduate 
sludenl. WIO, 1 112 belh. deck. 
baMment, park ing. $222 50 plus 
utll iti.s. "'vellable June 1 . 

FEMALE roommale. Own 
bedroom. Shari bath, living room, 
kitchen. ClOse to campus and 
buslin'. Laundry facilities. Rent 
S17S plus II. utilltl ... Fall opt10n 
351·2627. L •••• mHsagt. 

FlMALE.. ,",on-smoker, likes cala. 
share two bedroom. qU .. 110cation. 
gorden 351 ·5159 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 2. 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
'lame PhonB 

"'dd rass City 
No. Days Heading - ----- Zip 

To figure co.t multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number ot words) Ie (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. DeadHne I. 11 am prevlou. working day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 64e1wofd (56.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 70e/wofd ($7.00 min.) 

Send completad ad blank with 
check Dr money order. or stop 
by our oHice: 

6 · 10days ............ 9OeIword($9.00min.) 
30 days .... .. ........ l.88Iword (SI8.80 min.) 

The D.lly 'ow.n 
111 Communlc.llon. C."t., 

corner of Col'.,. I Madlaon 
Iowa City 52242 335-5714 



Winner 
Monday. June H, 1991 

Emerson Fittipaldi takes the 
Detroit Grand Prix for his 1 st 
win of the year. Page 10 

Stewart, Simpson reach a no-decision 
Bob Gre.n 
The Associated Press 

CHASKA,Minn. - Payne Stewart 
and Scott Simpson packed all the 
drama into the last three holes 
Sunday, but could not reach a 
decision. 

So, with a tie after the regulation 
72, they1l return to the Hazeltine 
National Golf Club Monday for an 
IS-hole playoff for the 91st U.S. 
Open Golf Championship. 

Stewart and Simpson, locked into 
a head-tG-head battle, completed 
four rounds in 6·under·par 282 and 
each played the final round in par 
72. 

18th holes to set up the playoff. 
Each had ample opportunity to 

win it outright. 
While the scorecard will show that 

it W88 Simpson's lapses at the end 
that sent them ~ an extra day, 
Stewart also let a potential victory 
get away. 

Wearing the colol'8 of the Minne
sota Vikings - four-time losers in 
the Super Bowl - Stewart had 
makeable birdie putts on three of 
the last four holes. 

As it turned out, anyone would 
have won it for him. 

said. ·It just wasn't a day to make 
. birdies. I guess it was a day to 
make pal'8." 

And Simpson, a winner of this title 
in 1987, appeared to be doing just 
that. 

The methodical man, playing with 
something approaching metronome 
regularity, was reeling off par after 
par, scores that became more and 
more valuable as the round wore 
on. 

Then he got to 16 - that not-so
sweet, rebuilt 16th, a little horror 
of a hole that has served as the 
critical stretch of real eatate in this 
event. 

the hole and still deep in 
bluegrass. ~ 

His third just made t 
putts from 35 feet cut ~ Iea4 
one. 

It could have been eveD II 
point, but Stewart failed ~ 
10-foot birdie putt. 

·Another potential birdie, 
about 5 feet, eluded Stewart 
par-3 17th, and they weDt 
final hole with Simpson leallllll~ 1iI.. 

Zachary Taylor i 
to solve a myslE 

Aaaoclated PI'8II8 

Payne Stewart and Scott Slmpeon .hot them .. lve. Into an 18-ho1e 
playoff, the third In four yea,. at the U.S. Open. 

Just as he did in Saturday's third 
round, Simpson blew a 2·stroke 
lead with bogeys on the 16th and 

But Stewart, who had stayed in 
the chase only through some gritty, 
par.saving putts earlier in the 
round, was 0-for-3 on the birdie 
efforts down the stretch. 

·1 hit a lot of good putts," Stewart 

With a two-shot lead in hand, he 
let his tee shot drift to the left, just 
enough to be in trouble. His next 
squirted left again, well short of 

Greg Myr. 
The Associated Press 

Cardinals 
baffled by 
Bob Ojeda 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Bob Ojeda 
pitched a four-rutter for his fll'Bt 
complete game in two seasons 81 

the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the 
St. Louis Cardinals 7-2 on Sunday. 

Ojeda (6-4) outdueled Ken Hill 
(6-4) for the second time in 12 
days. walking three and striking 
out six. He also beat Hill 1-0 in St. 
Louis with 7 1-3 innings offour-hit 
ball. 

With St. Louis leading 2-1 in the 
sixth, Lenny Harris followed sin
gles by Darryl Strawberry and 
Eddie Murray by grounding a 
hit-and·run RBI single to right. 
Gary Carter then lined another 
hit-and·run single to right to end 
an 0-for·12 slump and put the 
Dodgers ahead. 

Murray capped a four-run seventh 
inning with a three-run homer off 
rookie Tim Sherrill. Murray's 
homer, his seventh, also came on a 
hit-and·run. 
Paclrea 4, Cabs 2 

SAN DIEGO - Jerald Clark, 
replacing the injured Fred McGriff 
at first base, rut a two-run homer 
in the sixth inning Sunday to lead 
the San Diego Padres past the 
Crucago Cubs 4-2. 

Clark, who has five RBIs in the 
last two games, hit a 1·1 fastball 
from Greg Maddux (6-4) over the 
left-field wall to give the Padres a 
3·2 lead. 

San Diego rookie Jose Melendez 
(2·2) pitched seven innings, giving 
up two runs on six hits for the 
victory. Larry Andersen finished 
for his second save. 

National 
Maddux, who hit his first major 

league homer in the third, allowed 
three runs and four hits in six 
innings in falling to 8·2 lifetime 
against the Padres. 
Espoe 7, Brave. 6 

MONTREAL-Former Expo Otis 
Nixon set a National League record 
with six stolen bases, but it wasn't 
enough as Montreal rallied for 
three runs in the sixth inning to 
beat the Atlanta Braves 7-6 Sun
day. 

Nixon singled in the ninth and 
stole second and third, but was 
stranded as the Expos swept the 
three-game series. Nixon tied the 
major league record for steals in a 
game set by Eddie Collins of the 
Philadelphia A's in 1912. 

Delino DeShields snapped a 
sixth·inning tie with a two-run 
double and Ivan Calderon contrib
uted three hits and an RBI. 

Spike Owen drew a one-out walk 
from Mike Stanton (2·1) and 
Junior Naboe. singled. Both run· 
nel'8 advanc:ed on Rick Mahler's 
wild pitch before Owen scored on a 
chopper by Marquis Gri8l0m, 
beating second bueman Jeer 
Blauser's throw to the plate with a 
fadeaway alide. 

Bill Sampen (4-1) pitched two 
innings in relief for the victory and 
Barry Jones got the last three outs 
for his fourth save. 
.wro. a, MeU .. 

NEW YORK - The HOUlton 
Astros won a series in New York 
for the first time since May 1984 88 

Mark Portugal and two relievel'8 
held on to beat the Meta 5-4 
Sunday. 

The Astros haft won four of aeven 
games again8t the Meta over the 
last 10 days, including two oftbree 
at Shea Stadium. 

Portugal (6-2) pitched aU: innings 
and gave up three runs and seven 
hits. Jim Corsi worked two innings 
aDd AI Osuna finished for his fifth 
.. ft. 

Frank Viola (7-4) was the 1000r for 
See NaIIDnII. Page 9 

Acle Earl U1e. over Jay Webb In Sunday Prime 
TIme L .. gue action. Earl and Webb both scored 32 

The Da~lly~rii;k~t&d-: 
points on the opening day of the .. a~, but 
Webb'. FI,.t National won 115-102. 

Webb leads 
First National 
in 115-102 win 
David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

If Sunday's games were any 
indication of things to come, 
there will be a lot of offensive 
excitement in the Prime Time 
League this summer. 

All of the matchups generated 
plenty of scoring and fast
breaking play, and there was 
even a little defense as the league 
kicked off its fLfth year. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
contest of the day matched the 
team of lst National Bank 
against team No. 2, a sponsorless 
and coachless &quad. 1st National 
boasted a lineup that included 
former Hawkeye Bill Jones as 
well as former Iowa State 
Cyclone Mike Born. No.2 had a 
well-stocked team also, led by 
Iowa's Acte Earl, Northern Iowa's 
Cam Johnson and Sunday no
show Brian Garner. However, 
many of the heroics came from 
Jay Webb, who started at center 
for 1st National opposite team· 
mate Earl. Webb scored 32 
points, many off strong inside 
moves, leading his team to 
115-102 victory. 

The game began slowly, with 
both teams showing a little rusti
ness, but picked up near the 
middle of the first half when 1st 
National went on a 26-10 run to 
take a 41·32 lead. Nine of the 
points came from Webb inside, 
while Born drained long jumpers 
from the outside. Born fmished 
with 26 points including four 
3-pointers. 

1st National stretched the lead to 
52-38 with three minutes left in 
the first half, but No. 2 responded 
with a 9-4 run to make the score 
56-47 at ha1ftime. 

A Born 3'pointer put lst 
National up 61-49 early in the 
second half, but Earl scored 
seven straight points to lead an 
11-4 spurt and close the gap to 
65-60. Seconds later, however, 
Born I'\ailed another long trey 
and lst National was never seri
ously threatened the rest of the 
way, lead bulging at one point to 

PRIME TIME HAWKS_ 
• Jay Webb went 
15-for-21 from the floor for 
32 points for victorious 
First National Bank. 
• Val Barnes and James 
Moses each scored 42 
points in losing efforts for 
Ni ke of Iowa and Garst 
Seed Company, respec· 
tively. 
• Rodell Davis scored 20 
and pulled down seven 
rebounds in a win for The 
Airliner. 
• Troy Skinner scored 26 
for victorious Iowa City 
Ready Mix. 
• Paul Lusk scored 21 in a 
win for Hawk·1 Feed and 
Relay Station. 
• Acle Earl went 15-for-33 
and scored 32 points in a 
losing cause. 
• Brig Tubbs scored 17 
pOints and grabbed 13 
rebou nds for Rhodes & 
Associates/Koser General 
Store. 

18. 
Webb and Earl each ecored 32 

points, but Webb W88 aimlll 
unstoppable down low, l!ittq 
15·for-21 field goals and 81m

bling s1ter evezy loose ~ 
Earl also hit 15 shots, but it bIi 
ltim 33 attempts. 

Ex-Hawkeye Jones scored 11 
points in the first half, but_ 
scoreless in the second after 
being hit in the face underneath 
the basket. 

"We have good chemistry on thia 
team," said Webb. "AIl of the 
guys pass the ball around and dt 
the little things for us to win.' 

1'his is a lot different Ihu 
under coach Davis where AI» 
might be more motivated defen
sively," Webb added. 

The other games followed much 
of the same pattern, with .. 
sive outbul'8ts coming f~m DIIII1 
of the current HawkeyeB. 

James Moses poured iii 42 poinll 
See PItme 111M, Plgtl 

Busi 
'Dingl 

Larry Offner 
The Daily Iowan 

Juliet asked Romeo, 
name? A °rose by any 
would smell as sweet." 

RDbert ·Chug" Wilson 
ing about. somet.hlng \ess 
than roses when he 
Johnson County Board 
sors to change the name 
on which his business is 
Thenameis~lree~njUylDm 

Road. But 
to either ·Orchard 
owns an orchard along 
or ·Old Quarry Road," 
old quarry located 
rQad is located just north 
state 80, off state Route 1. 

"The name, Dingleberry 
intolerable," Wilson said. 
know what dingleberry 
embarrassing to put it as 
address on your businese 
ery or Christmas cards 
year. 

1'he history of the 
white man's insulting 
Native Americans who 
road,· Wilson said. 
later, Wilson elaborated: 

1'hey were 
would plow furrows 

Marin 
Objectors ca 
in verbal ".,.,.a 
Jame. Dyer 
Special to The Dally 

Sgt. David Bobbitt 
doorway outside of 
Lejeune courtroom rlm"1n, .. 1 

recess of his desertion 
took long drags from his 
His face was covered 
and his eyes, normally 
and pleasant grey-blue, 
tired and hollow, giving 

'----------....... ------------....:.-------------------------------------.., of extreme fatigue. 

Twins sweep Tribe, extend winning streak to 1 !if'S::'::" 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Kirby Puckett 
has been playing baseball too long 
to get too giddy about the Minne
sota Twins' 11i·game winning 
streak. 

"I know this game definitely has a 
way of humbling you. As good as 
things are going, they can turn 
around and go just 88 bad," Puck· 
ett said Sunday after the Twins 
scored twice in the 10th to beat the 
Cleveland Indians 4-2. 

Minnesota moved into sole poaaes
sion of first place in the American 
League West for the first time 
since 1987, the year it won the 
World Series. The Twins are one
half game ahead of Oakland, which 
loat 11·7 in Milwaukee. 

The streak is the longest in the 
majors since Kanau City won 16 
straight in 1977. Teus won 1" in a 
row in May thia year. 

The American League record ofl9 
was set by Crucago in 1906 and 
matched by New York in 1947. The 
major-league record is 26, set by 
the New York Giants in 1916. 

"We know that sooner or later 
we're going to lose,~ Puckett said. 
"It's inevitable. But tlopefuUy we'll 

~ 

American 
continue to play good ball and go 
from there." 

AI Newman drew a one-out walk 
in the 10th from Shawn Hillegas 
(2·1). Puckett, who homered ear
lier, singled him to third and Chili 
Davis followed with a sacrifice fly. 
Brian Harper singled home Puck· 
ett, who had taken second on 
Davis' fly. 

Rick Aguilera (2·2) got the win 
despite yielding the tying run in 
the eighth inning. He walked lea· 
doff pinch·hitter CarlOl Baerga, 
who went to third on a one-out 
single by Alex Cole. Felix Fermin 
then singled to right, tying it 2·2. 
It was Aguilera's fourth blown save 
in 21 opportunities. 
80yaIa 8, White Boll • 

CHICAGO - Terry Shumpert's 
two-run homer keyed an eight-run 
second inning and Kirk Gibson 
homered for . the second straight 
game Sunday, leading the Kansas 
City RDyala to a 9-4 victory over 
the Chicago White Soli. 

The eight runs marked the biggest 

TWINS NOTES 

• Minnesota's winning 
streak began June 1, making 
the Twins perfect for June, 
traditionally their worst 
month. 
• Seven of the wins in Min· 
nesota's 15-game winning 
streak have come against 
the Indians. 
• Rookie Scott Leius went 
O-fot·3 against the Indians 
Sunday, ending his hitting 
streak at seven games. 
• Brian Harper W88 2·for·5 

. Sunday, raising his batting 
average to .343. 

inning for the RDyala this season, 
bettering their sill·run inning 
against Baltimore lut Tueeday. It 
W8S their fIfth victory in the wt 
six games and pulled them into .a 
flfth.place tie with the White·Sox. 

Mark Gubicza (3-8) 8truggled for 
the win and departed after live 
inninga, allowing I18ftn hita and 
four runs. Alex Fernandez (2·7) 
retired the flr8t four batters and 
was unable to get another out. 

"",-"";'_:"""r11' aaying farewell to his 

Brian Harper bobble. the throw and Fellll Fermin score. Sunda,. 

Oriol. 18, Blue Jay. 8 
TORONTO - Pinch hitter Joe 

Orau\ak'. grand slam capped a 
five·run bunt in the seventh 
inninl, leading the Baltimore 
Oriolea put the Toronto Blue Ja,.. 

iDes was fmished -
awkward handshakes 
ful backslapping, ult:iIIUIlte] 
in a warm, more 
everyone just stood 
muggy hallway and 
judge to call court back 

To the left of Bobbitt 
Marsh from the War 
League. Marsh, who the 
had worn a T-shirt into 
read "F~ Out of Con.trcl 
Mide81 ,ad received 
from tha marine Corps 
cal T·shirts of that 
not be tolerated in 

That morning 
19ho sported a ..... un ....... 

and tight" "",'""CULL. 

iDg .. he walked 
room wearing a 
that read 
Peace" picturing Garldhi 

Marsh W81 2 inches 
face eaying, "You have 
ItInd the significance or 
International being 
these conscientious 
inp." Bobbitt conj~inuled..l 
throurh Marsh's rhetoric 
intere.t and smoking his 
1& ctidn't matter to him if 
)(ary . delcended ~down 


